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Time
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Money
«-.SPECIALLY with 
K. you busy dairymen 

11 of to-day. You cant 
afford to have your hired 
help waste their time and 
money skimming the milk 
with a small 
elow-speed, hard to-turn, 
hard-to-clean machine.

E the Illustration 
ere with of the
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The World'e New Milk Champion.

“Simplex”
Link Blade

u;ecw°sM^Xb^ w»u.lp» yfoavf
milk ar 18.7 I be. butl«r In SS6 day». Her other records are: 1 day’s milk in- 
lbs.: 7 ya‘ milk, 813.7 Ibe.; butter. 8«.l lbs.; M days’ milk. 8,871.4 U>h hutu, 
•08.16 lb. , with an averege for 180 days of over 10» lbs. milk per day. She 
duced 781.8 lbs. more milk In one year than the former champion, Tilly Aivartn.

Seventh Annual Ormstown Fair

!Note the heavy compact construe, 
tlon and convenient height of supply- 
can and discharge spouts. The top of 
the supply-can la only S',a ft. from the

OEM It pay to urn 
the matter upon 
basis, but drainaiD

gees Some farm opei 
nellves of good taste 
profit It can be Shoe

See the broad, solid separator base, and a body or frame of 
pleasing design that entirely encloses the gearing and all moving 
parts. Note the convenience of the correctly placed crank shaft, 
34 inches from the floor. The "Simplex-' can be operated stand
ing, which is better than a stooping position.

A LL oil holes are provided with spring-top oil cups, which hold 
/a enough oil for an ordinary run and protect the bearlnrs from 
the dust or wet. All waste oil drains lo the oil pan and thence to 
the oil drip cup—no oil or slop can reach the floor

'T'HERE are a great many other Important features of the "BlL. 
i plex" that It will pay you well to Investigate. Drop us a card 

and we will send you our illustrated booklets.

A Greit and Successful Live Stock Exhibition
Ormatown Show this year waa year when 

gger and better than ever be- Brampton, 
fore. This fair la held under the year there 

auspices of the Live Stock Breeders’ aented, making the 
Association of the district of Beau- more keen.
Immola. The noted Holstein breeder, An Inter-County Judging Compta. 
Mr. Nell Sangstcr, la Its president, and tlon waa conducted for Prof. H. Bis 
It was under hla guidance that thta ton's trophy. Two counties, Sh» 
year’s success was achieved. A large brooke and Chateauguay, sent team 
arena has been erected, where all the to compete In this class, Sberbrook* 
Judging waa done. This year two cat- county winning with 820 points ui 
tie barns were changed to accommo- Chateauguay coming second with M 
date horses, four new cattle barna, points. Individual standing: lloreee- 
each 125 feet long, were erected, and 1, C. Boyce; 2, R. Alto; 3, H 
a bam for sheep and awlne was built, son; 4, Jas. Graham; 5, J. B. llutler. 
the total cost being $3,000. The wet Ayrshlres—1, C. Boyce; 2, R. Alto; 1 
weather did not hinder exhibitors J. I>. McEwen; 4, H. Parkinson: 5,1 
from coming out, aa there waa a large Ashton. Holstelna—1, E. Ashton; t 
entry In all classes of live stock. C. Boyce; 8. Wm. McEwan; I, J, a 
There were 325 entries In horses. 486 Butler; 6, Jas. Graham. C. Boyce woi 
In cattle, 100 In sheep, 76 In swine, the Individual prise with R. Alio nen 
and 240 in poultry. Ayrshire Cleasse.

In horses, Clydesdales were the In this Ayrshire centre a bln dlaplap 
largest entry, and many excellent la naturally looked for, and . > ugatdaiu 
specimens were shown. Canadian- were not disappointed. The Kay, 
bred and Standard-bred were alto In Montgomery, McMillan. Elder ul 
evidence. The carriage classes were other herds were conspicuous by th* 
especially full, and much Interest waa absence, but there were over 160 heed 
shown in the placing of awards by on display. It was the general opiate 
those interested In the horse Industry, of lovers of this breed that they wen 
The cattle exhibit waa one of the 'more uniform In quality than moil, 
best ever seen at this show, and, for and nearly all In good fit. In the igd 
the A rat time In Its history, Holstelna bull classes, R. R. Ness again we 
were more numerous than Ayrshlres. with Hobsland Masterpiece This 
The Jersey class was fairly well filled, cd bull was in bette^form than i 

there has not been and is proving one of Ho- 
Jerseys, until last (Continued on pag

creased revenue (Bey

T"È Mr. R. H. Bull and Sen, g 
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FAVOR Please mention Farm and Daiky when 
writingto our advertihors.OF YOU Anns of Duneln, 

land Ce., Ont.
the foundation cow at Dunaln Farm, 
A description of thla farm appears on page
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Does Underdrainage Pay?—Some 1916 Experiences
The Advantages of Having Land Well Drained

MW WL* •"008 It pay to underdrain? That Is placing 
the matter upon a .too strictly utilitarian 
basis, but drainage is a matter of fa*, bus!- 

ne»t. Some farm operations can be urged from 
motives of good taste as well as from those of 
profit It can be shown that aside from the In
creased revenue they will enstifo to the farmer, 
there Is also a return In the Increased satisfac
tion they enable him to get out of Ms life work. 
But this Is not the case with underdrainage. Ii 
must be Judged from the straight dollars and 
sente' standpoint, for a string of tile burled sev
eral feet under ground do not add to the appear
ance of any man's farm. Before a farmer under 
- ikes to Install an expensive system of tile drain
age. therefore, he has a right to ask If the In
creased yields of hie fields will Justify the

By R. D. COLQUETTE, B.8.A. drains." The undralned plot showed the con
dition this one would have been in If no pro
vision had been made for carrying off the surplus 
water. It was sown to clover and timothy last 
year, and Is now' being used for pasture. The 
cows were literally wallowing knee-deep in mud 
at the time of my risk, and It Is safe to say that 
if it had been left for spring eeedin $ the e would 
have been no crop produced on it this year. 
Needless to aay, Mr. Matchett strongly favors 
drainage as a straight business proposition. The 
results, as seen on his own farm and on the farm 
of his brother, go to show’ that If nothing further 
happens to the crop, with the Increased yield of 
this season alone, the original cost of a tile drain 
system could be largely defrayed.

In the Cheetervllle District
In no part of the province are the advantages 

of drainage more strikingly shown than in the 
Cheetervllle district of Dul ..ts county. While on 
a recent trip to Eastern Ontario I stopped off at 
Cheetervllle for a few hours and paid a short 
visit to the Alllaon Stock Farm. On this farm 
the benefits of underdrainage are well Illustrated. 
Mr. Allison stated that he has a traction ditcher 
of his own, and is proceeding from 
with a drainage programme that Is 
eventually Include the whole of his farm, ’Otis 
programme is not yet completed, and we had an 
excellent opportunity of studying the difference 
In the condition of drained and undralned fields 
that He side by aide and on th« same level.

In looking over the farm, vre first crossed ff 
large pasture field which was undralned. The 
water level seemed to be within an inch of the 
surface In most places, and wherever there was 
a depression, however slight, it was filled to the 
brim with water. The ground was very soft and 
the cattle were cutting It up pretty badly. Every 
footprint they" left became filled with water. 
Although the grass seemed to be flourishing 
fairly well, there was no clover to be seen. "Last 
year,” said Mr. Allison, “there was a splendid 
stand of clover on this field, although it was only 
the first crop after seeding. This year we ex
pected a still better stand, but as you see. it has 
entirely disappeared. That Is what the spring 
rains have done for us.”

We next passed by a field where two four- 
horse outfits were at work. Mr. Alliron ''■plained 
that this was one of the first pieces of undralned 
land that they had been able to do anything 
with. "As you see," he said. “It Is not In the 
best condition for working, but we have simply 
got to get the seed In." The ground was rather 
too wet for seeding, and the cultivator teeth were 
dogging to some extent. It may not have been 
good farm practice, according to the text-books, 
to work the land until It became a little drier, but

Das
JK Alexander, as he was careful to inform me) told 

a similar tale of the advantages of underdrain
age. The drained part is under fall wheat this f! •

cn,d]
Ttli,

I i =

She* 
i mu
rosh How Water is Lost From Soilut 
h IN ■rt OILS lee# water In only three 

S drainage, evaporation, and *
^ tie*»” by plants.

plants take from the sell passes 
Into the roots dissolved In water. After this 
feed material has been used

srklp
lutkr.

expenditure.
The men best qualified to answer the question,

toil
5.1 •Does underdrainage pay?” are th< 

tried It out on their own farms. They are especi
ally qualified to do so if, during such a spring 
season as we have had this year, they have had 
the experience of working both drained and 
«■drained land, for then they are in a position 
to Judge by comparison. Recently I had the 
opportunity of visiting a few of such men on 
their farms, and they are enthusiastic regarding 
the benefits of a thorough system of under drains 
to low lying land and sanguine as to Its ability 
to pay for itself within a reasonable time.

My first visit was to the farms of Beecher and 
Bandy Matchett, of Peterboro Co., Ont. The line 
fence that divides the terms of these two men 
nns through *a very low place that seems to 
have been designed by nature for scoring water. 
This piece of land, comprising about 11 acres on 
each side of the line fence, was selected by the 
Department of Agriculture for the location of 
their drainage demonstration plots.

! *by the plant, 
rid of the excess 

ken In. This Is
*; t
j a water so mere can be 

done throughi the leaves, from which the 
evaporated by the wind. This 

process Is callsd “transpiration" and the 
t ean procure Its feed In no ether way.

these of our crops, trans
piration la to be encouraged and as much 
moisture as

•splay
dim

plan 
If the plants year to year 

designed to
Kj

possible placed at the disposal 
for this purpose.tbetr

heal of the plant 
evaporation, on the ether hand. Is always 

Injurious and should be reduced as far as 
possible. evaporation 
follows that the “drying out” ef water from 
the soil uses up the heat which the soil 
should have and which It otherwise would

The third way In which water Is lodt from 
age of water ever 

the surface of the land la Injurious because 
of the fact that It washes away soluble 
plant food and the finest and best particles 
of the eell.

«3
■ Wi

soli Is by drainage. Drain

Opposed to this la “Underdrainage,” orA Timely Object Lessen.
The first plots to be Inspected were on the 

firm of Beecher Matchett. After experiencing 
considerable difficulty In passing dry sod from 
the roadway to the field, I found the drained land

the taking of water downward through the
soil and out by underground 

surface flow la prevented.
By

has been said "The proceea ef underdrain.
age Is a process of absorption and filtration

opposed to surface flow and evaporation.
Thsto be In excellent tilth, with Just enough mois

ture to provide Ideal conditions for growth and 
with no standing water, except In one place, 
where It received the run-off from an adjoining 
field. The undralned plot, however, was In strik
ing contrast to this one. Scarcely a foot of It 
bat wan water-logged, and a considerable por
tion of it was entirely under water. Both plots 
arc sown to clover and grass, but while the

with which ths Isttcr Is

measure of the completeness ef the tin-

season, which at the time of my visit was Just 
coming out In shot blade. It promises an excel
lent crop "If this plot hadn't been drained,” 
said Mr. Matchett, "we would never have been 
able to _.A the wheat sown last tall, and one 
thing is certain, it would not yet have been In a 
condition for sowing this spring but for the

drained land promisee to give an excellent crop
ef bay, it will only be under very favorable cir- 

tances for the balance of the season that a 
half crop will be secured from the undralned land. 

The plots on the term of Sandy Matchett (not

_
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Farm and Dairy a 
ilonal notes deal wit 
farmer Here, too, 
ber in advance of hie 
In bis neighborhood 
man In the county 
was the first In the 
making his first se< 
which he made his 
lions his aim Is to * 
he grows. Really, 
rale. Literally, he d 

"I grow consider 
Heilman at 
proceeds buy feed, a 
the farm are all fed 

In 1915, the flail wt 
to the acre on this 
10 to 14 acres of cot 
roots. A few sugar 
factory, which giver 
of buying beet pulp, 
good and cheap fee 
SO to #0 tone of It < 
Other crops consist 
to 3.000 bushels of 
Holsteins are carrli 
capacity of the farn 
the addition of a sur 
the acreage devoted 

No Fixed 
Speaking of hi# t 

“I have no fixed sj 
land gets manure e 
grow the fall wheat 
gives me a lot of ro 
cti and goes throng 
need for bedding. T1 
and the hoe crops, 
fall wheat without it 
crop, except In 111 
reduced the yield to 

“As the corn land I 
good crops on etubfa 
the land clean and 
short -elation, where

M

up the five-inch boards are need, and nearer the
top the four-inch ones.A Hoopless SiloIt was then the second week In June, the weather 

showed no sign of 'mprovlng. and there was still 
a large acreage of grain to be sown, after which 
the corn and roots land bad to be attended to. 
Circumstances such a# these must be taken Into 
consideration by the practical farmer.

What Drainage Did.

BOOT two years ago a cut showing a hoop 
leas silo, owned by P J. Harvey, fltanstead, 

| Co.. Que., was puMls! ed tn Farm and Dairy. 
Recently a subscriber living In British Columbia 
asked for details showing how this alio was con
structed Mr. Harvey, who has now had three 
years* experience with his aile, has kindly sup
plied the following InfonuaUon regarding It:

Boarding In the Lila.A ■ When the hoops are la position the outside u 
covered with good lumber, ntaced vefibcally. 
firmly nailed to the hoops. A start I» then made 
with the Ailing. Narrow lumber la nailed ver.

two of the tiida. When bh.- firstttcally betw
stud la reached It la taken down, for the fraao 
work Is only required whlia the silo Is under 

The shooting la then continued,

The nest field we came to wee In striking con- 
we had Just passed. It hadtraat to the 

formerly been one of the wettest fields oa the 
farm. and. therefore, one of the lam to be sown 
For the same reason 4t was one of the first that 
llr. Allison drained, and It has a complete system 
of tiles underlying IL I wee Informed by Mr. 
Allison that this year K was the first field on the 
farm to become ready for cultivation M had all 
been sown and the grain wa# beginning to show 

The fine soil, perfectly dry in top 
absorbing the heat

' Although my alio ta said to he hoopless, la the construction, 
the studs being removed one by one uni,l hs 

an the I wide of the
this la not the case Theof the U

plots round Is

"When the first ply of sheeting is In place * 
start Is made with the tar paper and the second 
ply The paper la tacked In place one strip at a 
time, this reaching, of course, from top 'o hot- 

The second ply of sheeting la also plies* 
vertically, and Is beet made of narrow hoard*. 
When It 1# completed the wall of the silo re» 
sluts of three thicknesses of lumber, one thick.

of tar paper and a dead air apace of one 
and a half inches. Thin prevents the ensila* 
from freeslng.

"I have filled my alio three times since l built 
R, and the ensilage has kept perfectly The *||» 
has not bodged a hair's breadth eince I put it op, 
and If I were to build another I would build on* 
Just like It. H*R did happen to blow .ver it 
would not be damaged, for It would roll 10 milts 
without coming apart, fit has certainly proved te 
be entirely satisfactory In every reaped "

A cut, showing Mr. Harvey's sUo after three 
years' servies, appears on the opposite page

and in the best of tilth, 
of the inn, and wo knew that just beneath the 
surface, where the young voota were feeding, the 
moisture and heat were meeting to provide Ideal 
conditions for growth. We also knew that down 
further still the drains were wotting *4 hours a 
day and seven days In the week, drawing away 
the surplus water and making seeding operations 
and growth possible

I- Mr AlHeon'e Intention to proceed with 
<e programme as feat as the conditions 

|ll and the scarcity of labor will permit. 
Prt ua to this year, he Informed tn*. the latest 

he had ever town had been put In the 
ground on the lfith of June. This year it would 
be well after that date before be would be ftbh* 
to get the first corn In. In order to avoid a 
repetition of the 
he has had on undrained land la getting this 
year's crop In, no time will be lost In extending 
the drainage system te all part# of the fend, for 
Mr. Allison Is firmly convinced thal It pays t# 
uaderdraln.

Catch Basin for Leading Water From a Lew Spot 
Into Drain.

misconception hsa probably arisen because the 
hoops never ne«d tightening, and because they 
are invisible either from the outside or from the
inalde.

hi

Making the Hoops.
"The alio is constructed as follows: A circular 

cement founttatlon, such as la used for an ordin
ary stave silo la first built. Two by four studding, 
placed II inches apart, are stood on this founda
tion. care being taken 
and ooahalf inches in

Usfaetory experience which
Feeding Pointers for Dairymen

Henry Olendtnnlng, Ontario Ce* Ontto keep them about one 
from the outside of the 

are firmly braced la position, 
de from half-inch

dairy farmer, an a rule, confines himself 
one of the well known recognised dairyT”boards.The hoops are 

four, five and six Inches wide, the wider ones 
being used near the bottom, and tfcs narrower 

es further up. Te make tin first boo», al»

breeds It la not necessary that the cost
should be registered animals of their respective
breeds, but the dairyman should us# a pur* brti | 
sirs of whatever breed he may have chosen t* J 

build up a bend.

The Stability of Dairying
E. P. Bradt, B.S.A., Dundee Co.. Ont Inch beards are beat around the studding close

HK dairy farmer occupies a rather 
unique position In the great 
agricultural Industry of our

It le easier and more economical taT handle one breed than two or thru, 

mind oa that one breed and til
ae the farmer can

try. He Is Indispensable to the
human race, and the products from 
bis herds ere a necessity for the main
tenance and upbuilding of the ration. 
The child requires milk from Its birth. 
In fact, must have It or perish: the 
in valid often Uvea for years on it; 
the aged very often une It almost ex- 
«finalvely; the athlete sees It when 
la training for 
of physical endurance; In abort. It la

money la procuring a first class aimV The sire should be descended on both
* •Ides from good milkers having a 

high test In butter fat 
should, as far as possible, mise tktif 
own cows With the creamery tkb 
la easily done, as there Is always u
abundance of fresh tktmmed mill

trying experience The young calf should be .fed tbs 
whole new milk free tbs mother far 
a weak. After that a little skimmi j 
milk can be added and the skirnmM 
milk gradually Increased, so that at 
the end of three weeks the new milk j 
can be cut off altogether 

It la a good plan to add t little j 
ground flex seed to the sklnun. I milk 
to supply the saturai fat that lui j 
been taken from the milk In the fora 
of cream. la advising groond flax, I j 
wish to Impress upon my readers t*g 
I do not mean oil cake, as the nmt 

do not to the laudation aid tacked to the uprights. of the oil has bees taken from the flax m the j 
Three thicknesses are pat on In this way, making process of making the oil cake. Oil cake mi ;
a hoop one and a half laches thick with the skimmed milk have a good deal la common la j
joints wen broken Nails are then driven through their

*pie under-all conditions. The youag.
the old; the week, the strong; the 
poor, the rich; all those are 
ers of the producer of milk.

From this we gather the reason of 
the stability of the dairy Industry has been published hr the North Dakota 

, ol the prnosorouo farmer to the Wt are cows i 
lie to 1*0 a heed. Down the read to the butcher 

IMshle «sm from his herd The «owe Mi the paetu-e te
________________ __ iswaisr has both pradt-

. but deee sot knew stih Is dhtah. Coreequendy 
while his neighbor rides te aa automobile. The moral, as Mr. 

Ohas. r Whitley would Immediately eueuset. Is Teat your-----

ennuel prnit runs
he la starting the
the right ers all I

ties are unstable, andOth.-r
we find a great rise and fall la the 
•apply rad demand for th 
market, depending on times and 
money conditions. Financial strin
gencies end periods of tightness of 
need to worry the dairy farmer. He knows that the 
commodity he has for sale Is one of the necessities 
of Ufe, and that In periods of hard times It will 
be the luxuries that the careful housewife will 
dispense with while the consumption of the dairy 
products win go on practically the same 

There Is no reason for the dairy farmer loelag 
of his fellow farm-

iposition as feedstuff* With ekli
the hoop aad firmly clutched te held the boards milk, the grew grasses and clovers in th* «ra

mer and plenty of shade, calf raising beeomse u 
easy matter For winter feeding substitua th* 
grasses hy using alfalfa or clover hay, corn ills# 
and roots. If alfalfk cannot b# had, ground ott 
should take Its place.

"Another hoop, 
about two feet further from tke foundation and 
so on to the top, the diatanee between the hoops 
being gradually Increased until at the top they 
are tour feet apart. When one-third of the way

111er to this one. Is placed

heart In his business. If
era go out of dairying, all the 
he should stay with K. (Concluded on page 1L>
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The Farming Methods of A. C. HallmanUw

-Grow all you Feed and Feed all you GrowH—the Motto of this Well-known Holstein Breed*.
» a
«4 ly F. E. ELU a, n.a.A.
ade

B. A, C. HALLMAN, of Breelau, Ont., as 
one or the veteran Holstein breeders of 
Canada was the subject of a sketch In 

Farm and Dairy a few weeks ago. These addi
tional notes deal with Mr. Hallman as a practical 
farmer Here, too, he has always endeavored .o 
ber in advance of hie times. He was the first man 
In his neighborhood to build a ato and the first 
men in the county to erect a cement alio. He 
was the first in the neighborhood to grow alfalfa, 
making his first seeding on the rocky farm on 
which he made hie atart. In hia farming opera
tions Ms aim Is to grow all he feeds and feed all 
he grows. Really, he does not live up to this 
rule. Literally, he does

"l grow considerable fall wheat,M said Mr. 
Hallman at one time. “1 sell It, and with the 
proceeds buy feed, ao in one way the products of 
the farm are all fed."

In 1915, the fell wheat averaged over 47 bushels 
to the acre on thia fan . Hoe crops consist of 
10 to 14 acres of corn end three to four acres of 
roots. A few sugar beets are grown for the beet 
factory, which gives Mr. Hallman the privilege 
of buying beet pulp. That he considers this pulp 
good and cheap feed, he proves by purchasing 
60 to 10 tons of It each year at 60 cents a ton. 
Other crops consist of 80 tons of hay and 2,000 
to 3,000 bushels of grain. Forty to 50 head of 
Holstein* are carried, and the stock carrying 
capacity of the farm will toon be Increased by 
the addition of a summer silo and an Increase in 
the acreage devoted to corn

thistles when 1 came bars we never 
“I like to apply manure with the spreader. I 

can't put it on evenly enough orç thinly enough 
by hand. We dean the yards In the fall, and if 
the ground le froaen In winter and there la not 
too much snow, we get manure out. In February 
the manure la carted out In big pllee and spread 
with the spreader."

M see any now.
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An Ideal Dairy Farm.

The Hallman farm Is laid out In big fields of 18 
to 40 acres. If It Is d.'sired to divide a field a 
wlra Is run aorowe It The rough land is all at 
the back of the farm and a creek through It 
makes It ideal pasture. A lane rune back from 
the buildings through the centre of the farm to 
this pasture. The creek does not spoil any of 
the workable fields, and any one of them can be 
pastured along with the permanent pasture. This 
layout makes the Hallman farm an Ideal one for 
dairying. It la altuatpd on the main road be
tween Toronto and Sarnia, Guelph and Berlin, 
and la just one and one-quarter mile* from Bree
lau station.

“Have you done any tile draining?" I asked 
Mr. Hallman.

“Do you aee that 18-acre field out there? Well 
that was a black ash swamp when
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lags The Hoopleea Silo on the Farm of P. J. Harvey, 
Stanetead Co., Que., Described on the 

Opposite Page.
«de

' ur, Requirements of a Good Animal 

A ^ animal la like a machine. A good machine 
requires that each part be of good material 
and Juat the right welkht and strength. 

The good animal must have ita part* developed In 
the right proportion to make the type desired, 

came here. T*ie adaptability of a machine and the proportion- 
Father used to tell me I hat tile draina would pay ,n« of ltB Parts can largely be determ
for themeelvee la three years. 1 have followed looking at It «However, the make of the
out hia teaching, and whereas 1 used to go to 
the low spots to see If the field were ready to

M- It

*1 ta

Ined by 
machine

la the guarantee aa to Ita possessing or lacking 
quality. Likewise in the animal a good deal can 
be determined aa to its type by looking at It Ita 
res' quality, however, can not be determined in 
thla way. To get at this It becomes necessary to 
go further back. The quality was put Into the 
atairaal by Its parents. Its grandparents, Its great- 
grandparents, etc. This makes It important to 
know that all these parents had qualities that 
would contribute to the making of a good animal 
of the type wanted. A pedigree la a scheme for 
keeping track of the parents of an animal. It la 
a guarantee of what la back of the animal, of 
what has contributed to its make up. It la thla 
fact that makes the pure-bred animal valuable.— 
North Dakota Experiment Station.

nut» go to the high apots. Altogether, we 
have laid six miles of Hie. 1 would as lief put 
my money In tile drain* aa in any other form of 
Investment."

No Fixed Rotation Followed.
Speaking of hie rotation. Mr..Hallman said:

"1 have no fixed system of croppi 
land gets manure every two or three yeara. I 
grow the fall wheel on the hay ground and this 
givee me a lot of roughage. All of the straw la • 
cut and goes through the mangers before It la 
used for bedding. The manure goes on the wheat 
ind the hoe crops. I wouldn't think of aow'.ng 
fall wheat without It, and I have never missed a 
trop, except In 1814 when climatic conditions 
reduced the yield to 22 luehels per acre.

"As the corn land Is manured, I can always get 
good crops on stubble. As a result of keeping 
the land clean and following a comparatively 
short -elation, whereas the form was block with

ng. All my
br«4 This year Mr. Hallman has 21 acres of alfalfa 

to cut and haa seeded down six acres to sweet 
clover. He la e strong believer In a combination 
°L alfalfa or clover with allege for feeding pur
poses. . He haa two alloe, one for summer feeding, 
la 12 x 40 feet, and the other la 14 x 81 feet. Mr. 
Hallman called my attention to the hip metal 
roof of hie summer alio, the one shown furthest 
away In the cut, which haa some very commend
able features. It l# five feet to the hip and the 
ftrat pitch la almost perpendicular. The alio la 
filled to the break In the roof, so that about five 
feet la added to the depth of the alia

hi*
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Some dairies of twenty cows will often produce 
as much milk as others of forty cows. There Is 
something wrong with the forty-cow dairy.
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The Fern Buildings of A. 0. Hallman, Shewing Summer and Winter Silos. 
The bull shown ts Sir Bobo Foech, now at the head of Mr. Hallman's herd.
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e bull In Pearl's Ud. in the 
calf clm« Nom again struck
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Eighty-five thousand 
satisfied owners 
against unproved 
claims and iosy 
promises

H The Crows E(
. pEW monlhe agr
A Crown Egg Fan
/a UnL, and had a
nropritti r, Mr. A. F.. 
Ç * generally accepted 
b,,t plan to make —m 
„ i. will »

H
a choice Group Awarda.

!> lain struck Orsded ttaid-l. R R Naas; ». H*. «ter, a calf r n2L. U*ea; k J' r\
the Junior VTO* herd—l. R R Nees; ». a J 

Sir Botdlt Brown, e; ». J. W. Lugae; 4. D. T N«j
I Junior cfiumolo"^» V

SS*5SX..VLw"'&Ji1 TTÏ :
Brownlee; 4. D. T. Neds; f. J. P. »ro»

the red with 
of great i , with a small Hi 

jasct to the general
aubetance. In 

®tw Logan', dunnyatde 
PJ*1 0,6 dinner. R. u 
both senior .nd

9 ■■If—tor.
In the aged cow claaa In milk the 

I'r»™ made » iraad showing Fh. 
with their uniformity in type and Hairy 
symmetry of form and large, square R

Loch/ergus Cherry Grand « hamptuo Pei 
was again the winner. She Is a cow rua cheery, n Gordon, 
of great substance, with much quai- TO**?1 
ty. She has developed greaUy since BS 

last year, and waa In perfect form. oSSVtfai.11 ■
Space will not permit to comment on w K m<a»h«n's Special (Renard com) 
all the fine cows In this and the dry ^îiSîsïmd^Barbaria rT’iT J1”" 
class, where Auchenbraln Hattie «th ». Berchwkie Hetw. ti T. Neea 
again won the red. J. I* Term Special (Beet Calf under i] :

sjyaaairavsjtt
Dr. MoOonmek Sp^ea. flieet Jusiw I 

Ayrshire Bull)- l. Burnside VoMaster, g i

sssusrrt

You judge a man by what he’s done— 
not by what he says he intends to do. 
Judge a motor car the 
Eighty-five thousand and more Cana
dian built Fords have "made good" in 
actual service. Since 1904 this sturdy, 
economical car has stood the test— 
not only in Canada, but throughout the

nmï rrsUï rei \wey.

s-rs-T-ss-sro

N ’”*iL\ar
Every passing year has seen Canadian 
Ford sales mount by thousands of cars 
—because, under almost every con
ceivable conditon, the car has proved 
itself a splendid all-around utility.
It has sold on its record for dependable

Millington started this 
year ago. last spring, Si 
be said to be past th< 
stage, but progress to 
most satisfactory.

Irst^HQÉlH
h . shanty roof atnsc 
wide and l*»o ftcl Ion 
accommodation for a 1 
1,000 pure bred white h 
are no cross partition 
bouse, the whole 1.000 
one compartment Tl 
front is covered wi* ci 
hot a piece nf glam in 
ed like a cold type of h< 
Lee In ms. but the pro]

fine
type, and has a very milky appear- 

•aid of the ’''Beu'TefeptMtw Co.may be
2-year-old claaa.
Lady Lucky Girl topped the 

All the junior
filled, but Use senior calf claaaea In 
which there were 16 beanUee. waa the 
sensational claaa qf the

visited the la
re owCUo)—1, R R

vie * GafnSer (but dl**y « 
» cattle)—Hector Gordon 

Holstein C

fl4«SE

the rosy promise, of its makers.
The man who selects a Ford Is backed 
in his judgment by more than eighty- 
five thousand satisfied motorists in the 
Empire.
Has this a signifies

’dwret/nv&r04>M/ianu-%
Of CAMAOA. LIMIT ID.

FORD, ONTARIO

I m *

every one waa worthy of a first place,
—t fadge a Katas. of Byron, Ont. HoUteins were not quite so unitons 
worked oat the beet five ezpedlUously in type as the Ayrahlren, and in soma 
and well. cUma* bo varied Waa the type that

- TO bre,,«" ■- »« "»«i rou u,

Ayrshire Awards.

me"that they oa»ej5S

trr without a sick hen 
ling a layirj
of tggs in January am 
tor. added, getting "a

in the aged bull class, Raymond's 
,.rRujtaI1- >;•»:_ 1 Bumble Cherry Mee- FonUac Korndyhe HeUo, because of

SSjf to tffis-ÆïïSi.nïüî j ro.dsrâï3 ?row,t'°“° p"ti>SrSSsSSï-
Individuals from noted straina of this 

» "*111 Cau I. Baron'» MnM—ter. great milking breed
US

'V Rhoda Boanerges waa the winner I,
I£T ,h,nnre,*e M*e,wv,w » claaa of 14 She to a cow of spies

J«tor j. W Lnsmn; ». D. type a— form wfth-aplendl,!
I £f^S: - * *?• : « A a Me*, eery ■■
*'i&nJr 52a7n^d -)r«ui jwmi» « Mill brook was a cloeo second, lsl 

sZ. „ ln nnalily. but hafdly In the f na
Jam 1er Male Cbsamhm It R Nm. « the winner The l-year-old r, wi 

inrflM loi, II to all. J
a**:* F,m,.e Awards. the judge some

sS-ftAjj5.^5 aat «JH
ÆMlfcWi f iw'nTi" helfer ^ eobeUuice “d quality la

______M j» vas r rfSrr to: .=i r.oTs-sfjrrjrs
m^ÊÊÊmmÊmÊmÊÊÊÊÊÊÊÊ^mrnimÊmmmmnÊÊÊI^^^B Jle6 tt (Mon: ». Broomhin them showing splendid breeding sad I
-----   — --------------------- ^4— tnT^ W t rrt.mT?Ü.<ir!?tiyw* Producing quallUea. The groups mo

More Live Chicks *5»BBMwgapMjB
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difficulty is did 

In the 2 year 
won the red

British Cols—Me 4 
Th* iIIn.iratten is the

to poultry cuhtn*

sir To ins 
(ftg« the birds 
sidr, as even a

the eggs of the 
or that the biyh-di

Feeding Me»
Sprouted oate i 

for grctu feed. Ori 
-c ru. wheat and

mash is led 
a day. The i
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(ConUnned on page 10.)



British Columbia is the Heme of ’«any Successful Pm*try R
Poaltrr F*m «■ Venae ueer Weed. It In 

m* In vhe provintv Bu- with s ellmau woodirlallr 
BrttiA o.lmu hi# «till iavorta » Ism pert «if her poul- 

try supplies. both «n rad dr.wmd pou.try

1W lilnnirstlee Is As ■Shsaal

to pcuttry culture-.

•let To insure a high quality of Kerp 
tgk'* dv Inrds vt never showed ont- âtth. V

or that the bigh^lHS

Sprouted oats oae «ad aU wi 
lor green feed. Ordinary mined grams
-r< ru. wheat and «gts we fed ta a O 
litter 18 inches deep. This keeps the •** 
hens working sO day. The laying eon 
mssh it fed wet sad crumbly, once «e. er eemnierclul cb 
• day. The groaad hone composition light Utter, sorb as hay

the rtirroundings free from 
lean coops and yards frequent

ly to prevent droppings from 
tasting the food.

Eserckae 
lfltlon sod

r *d

even a semai ras________
eggs of She akh. grwa-f^dtab

HI
Ms digest lee 

the chi
in can finement

hw a scratch feed consisting of
)y «racked gratae, es well-seasoned 
i. wheat, Meol-cut eels, millet seed.
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of this mesh supplies all the animal 
food the hens get.

The surplus cockerels are 
broilers in Toron o when they weigh 
one and one-half pounds each. "We 
don't force the leghorns for broil
ers," said Mr. Millington. "They are 
very active and can’t stand forced 
feeding. Wc bring them naturally 
up to one and one-half pounds and 

TL„ Cm wo Fee Farm then get ri1 of them.”1 he VJOW* L.gg r aim The layii.g stock are all pullets.
Fj:\V months ago I visited the Some IKK) of the best qf these arc 

\ n Kgg Farm, near Paris, feeei ra, bel tin breed-
vnt„ and had a chat with ite ing flock are the only year-olds 

Bfoorifti r Mr. A. F.. Millington. It around the farm. The pullets are dis- 
LV generally accepted rule that the posed of in August. Ultimately the 

p|acf to make profits with poul- idea is to have two laying houses, 
with a small flock as an ad- In one of these will be chickens 

jsoct tv the general farm, but Mr. hatched very early which will molt

pour

H "r:,

Business Headquarters at the Crown Egg Farm.
brooder bourn, tn the «entre the laving home wilt

•ad to the right the Incubator’"‘•kL\3r
Millington started this enterprise one early and then^carry the egg^sttpply

"'to*be past^thc expetimental hatched later will supply the winter 

stage but progress to date has been and spring eggs. Last year with only 
most' sa.iMactory. one laying houee, there were no eggs

I e,„ vilit'd th. Itylng hou... k *' A”*“** *° Kov'm’

■h'"'
accommodation for a laying flock of 
101)0 pure bred white leghorns. There . .
r ™ ■"**■ ■**■ fo*. lo1« The Lcu’.m. heee . e.p.ci.r .1

£ffCTÎSs2&ï rsjr fsar s&sfront is covered wigi canvas.^Twejn wherc they are kept six days and

EtTyJm Sr*"*i5ira issm;

Bsî'zssy&.js sSSsîiîiSziïüS
jot them. , . . and the best ones selected for the
I This latter comment indicates the breeding flock of the following spring, 
dass of trade to which the Grown Mr. Millington's methods arc un- 
Egg Farm caters. AM eggs are sold usual and we will watch the develop- 
to high-class hotels and hospitals, ment of the idea with interest.—F. 
the eggs arc guaranteed sanitary and F- E.
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pwk
Preserves Roads 
Prevents Dust-

Fiüe Years 
of Tarvia in Ottawc
This la a recital of the good mads work of 
inxpayer should be Interested In good roada

big Canadian city. Every 
the taxpayer foots die

Ottawa began using Tarvia to pre- ment Commission, 
letter dated March

ha* to say In a
serve Its macadam roads live years

The Ottawa Improvement
Commission treated « 
their driveway the flr 
four more nil 
thus complet

"After an extenetve uee of 
•Tarvla-B" rad 1'Tarvia-X" 
covering a period of live yt—
1 am pleased to certify that It 
has been entirely satisfactory, 
both for constructive purposes 
and as a rood preservative and 

- dust-layer." -̂---- —

•st i
les. the following 
ting their entire

The Dominion Experimental Farm's 
beaut.ful stretches of road which

Under end dust-layer.
of Ottawa .el so has several 
tarvia ted roads.

Tarvia la a tough, coal tir. pre
paration. U la waterproof and 
weatherproof and has great bond
ing power. Its 
the first cost of a rand, but pays 
for Itself by decreased mainten
ance expenses.

syetesn are also 
both as a road- adds a little to

If you want better roads and lower 
thorttles taxes, our hpvi lal Ktuvlce I>ypart-

'Ss
conditions or problems In your W- 

. a,,..,. «tally and the matter will have theA. Btuart. super- prompt attention of experienced 
Ottawa Improve- engineers. This .service Is free.

offloa far free llluetgated booklet.

aught to know whether 
via makes good.
This Is what Mr. 
tntendent of the

THE PATERSON MANUFACTURING COMPANY, LIMITED
VANCOUVERMONTREAL TORONTO WINNIPEG

THE CARR1TTE-PATERSON MANUFACTUR1
HALIFAX, N.8.

NG CO., LIMITED 
SYDNEY, N.8.•T. JOHN, N.S.

4

"Tarvia -S"Government Parkway. Ottawa, Ont. Treated

Yowr Day Old Chicks N
We have the beat strain of Bred-to-Lay 8. €. White Leghorns 

on the market They will I1U the egg basket *

UTILITY POULTRY FARM
YHOS.C. DELAMERE, Prop. STRATFORD. ONT AMO

H INMAN The Milker
that la noted far Ite eiWtaUC- 
ITY, EFFICIENCY, DURABILITY, 
ECONOMY, LOW Initial coat and

who earns one.
O.

R F. BAILEY A SON
GALT, GMT MO

advertiser tn Farm and DaWE GUARANTEE
i^^mëatk^Itorîuaâdnalry when writing.
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— ■■ 1 ~ ------=j to him that there could not be much
Wayside Gleanings 1 S

' . • in no small degree. He wan willing to
■y W. Q. Orvla, Field Repre- admit that animal sympathy did 

eentatlve, Farm and Dairy. exist toEven a dollar 
earns interest

rithue. 
daily

mal sympathy 
•at an •'xtent 1 

but claim-.
Ith the cow was 

mechanical milker
Avoidable Danger.

While unhitching a none the other 
who has had a very wli"

his "So many people hit 
llty horse In such

m.-d that sympathy 
something that no 
could ever possess.Type Transmitted

\Y/e hear and read much about 
W the value of the sire in the 

T dairy herd. This value 
gauged !>y his ability to trausmit 
own and his ancestors' good qual 
to bis offspring. The other day 
noted breeder of Holstelns In Outa 
Co.. Ont., showed me his stock hull

Jidable Dan
os:4*
And when you have 
$100 ou Aeposit^ou can 
purcheee a ftandard 
Reliance Mortgage 
Debenture that wifi
P«y $*.
A $1000 Debenture for 
ivs yearn, pays in inter
est, (if compounded ) 
$i$0l or a gain of 26*
It ia one of the safest, if 
net the safest, invest
ment, for never e dollar 
has been lest in Ontario 
Mortgage Deabenturee. 
Write for copy of our 
boob. Profile from Sév

it telle you how 
„ ZZZZZ3 e debenture 

owner. Address Dept S

day. a man 
Is experience with 3? It Will Shorten 

and Lighten 
y ur Day’s Work

ml unhitch e 
that it Is a 

more accidents, 
buggy and lm- 
io lines before

frightened,

arses, rem

I nmnnvr
a wonder there 

rfo They get 
mediately 
the horse 
horse were 
there la scare

likely some
fore li can !>«• quisled." Observa
tion proves this statement to be true. 
Many people, even farmers, follow 
Just such a procedure as this man 
outlined A little care and thought 
might often save a life or prevent a 
serious accident, even In such a small 

tchlng and unhltchl

out of the 
fasten up the II 
Is set free from 

to become 
tely anything 

it, and It Is 
damage ^111 b

Justly proud. He pns- 
type, being long, deep, 
th the desirable spring

which he was 
sensed dairy

-chested, wl __
of rib and massiveness of body, yet 
retaining the quality we all admire, 

the bull pen we went tc
by where 10 to 16 calves 

were feeding. In these youngsters I 
found a remarkable uniformity of 
type. In this they resembled the sire 
we had been looking at. So marked 
was the similarity of type that I 
could readily pick ou' one or two 

from the bun
any other sire. If a bull can 
mit form and type so well Is It not 
reasonable to expect that milking 
qualities and high percentage of but
ter fat can also be transmitted. If 
these qualities are In his blood t

hold
ihan

■ t. permanent
hand that you 

can own for HI M.
At a cost of I cents per hou, fw 
fuel, this wonderful little engine 
wlU prove a wonderful labor-saver 
and economiser.

ture near

For churning, operatinlng such machl” 
hlng machin, orSt matter as hi

fanning mill.ch that were by

We have larger engines for heavier 
work—priced as follows:

Ayr. BreabviUe. Chatham. 
Elmira, New Haw.bnrg

The Page Wire Fence Ce., Ltd. 
Une* W„T«

Cement Watering Trough.
The building season Is at hand and 

Ing studied to pro* 
In the way of time

C. E.F. Feeding Methods
| T has be n oftentimes said that If 
I good records can be made any- 
* where In Canada, they should be 
made at the Experimental Farms. The 
reuse n given for this la that there they 
are lu a position to procure every 
kind of feed desired, and also to f

it yields a profit or not. A ( 
given below prove that

many plans are bel 
vide convenience* 
and labor saving dev 
offsetting the scarcity 

I A system of wa'erlng
the stable Is worth considering. It 

, need not be expensive. A ce men i 
j trough at one end of the stable, or In •*, whether 

» cement stall where horses and cat- The rations
tie may go a few at a time, Is In use this is not the case, as they are co 
In some barns. Individual basins, or posed of material that any good fann-

____ a continuous trough running In front er may have If he so wishes. These
of a row of animals, is also In com* rations were fed to the two three-yet *•
mon use. I observed one of the latter old heifers. May Echo Posch and >
style the other day. It was made of Canan Beauty 2nd, during the months V
reinforced cement and from 15 to 20 of Februai, and March, 1916, and /
head of rattle In one row were water- these heifers made very creditable
ed from It. At first eight this trough records in Record of Merit test. Prof,
appeared to be too high up. as It was K. 8. Archibald outlines the methods
much above the usual height, but the followed In feeding these heifers,
proprietor Informed me that this was while under test, as follows: 
not the case Cows of ordinary alxe Feedino for Records
could drink from It with ease, and Feeding tor Hecoroe.
the water was not so easily contamln- At no time during their 7-day test 
ated with particles of food as It would did these heifers receive all the rougb-
be If it were lower down This style age or grain which they desired. Both
of trough Is cheap and effective and heifers received practically the same
can be safely recommended to any- ration, which Is as follows: 
one thinking of building something of yiied hay 
this description clover)

What a Milking Machine Lacks. Corn ensilage .................
sd an opportunity of Turnips and carrots si
ng machines with a ternated ........................... 60 " "
In Ontario Co.. Ont. Meal mixture................... 26 “ “

was one of the first to Salt ................................... 2 os. “
mechanical milker. After The meal mixture was composed of:

for quite a length of time, !lrRn 7l „ lhe
lacsrded It. I asked him why he 0hlten Feed 40» “

-It hi cottonseed megl «1 per cent.1 KM “

?&£ K'.rs °" r'-nr’ "r, :Impossible to g« men who will giro ftls meal mUti.ro to vea rich, 
lhe nscssssrr sthmtlon In them to *•“*■« 1 P*U. dlgmUbl. molsln to 
keep them In working order. My big <*n‘ digestible oerbobydrsles end 
■rouble win. to get men th.t would '■ “"L**" “"f*1 ^
tike II od Ike row when .be wee «n «Her wider mlitnrm tiled. Hed bm- 
tibed milking. When the machine >” Jw. •“«■> •* «°»'1
we. left on. It would keep pumplns nenltablp, «ndonblPdl, . higher
ewe, and did the cow much bum. be percentage or bran end ouu with n gw 
aide, developing In her th. habit ol '°»" Percenlnge of the more ome “ 
not giving down her milk, or giving centrsted meals would hare glean the /S 
It down so slowly that she In time be- results at a lower Poet
esmr dry If I could be there to ere The complete ration, 
that the work was done properly, our roughsgee. .applied 7 M lhe. dig 
milking machine would etlll be In protein and 30.10 lbs. digestible 
use. There Is one thing, however, hydrates and fat, 
that all mechanical milker* lack and ,l ** interesting 
that Is the sympathy that exists In nutrltl
a varying degree between cows and ,ereet as i
those who milk them." I suggested (Continued on page 10.)
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Dunain 1
Realizing an Id-

_ HE <»f the alms o: 
(1 iu have a home 
w and the comforts 
fully enjoyed. There i 
Tbere these can be fo 
Regret, than at Dunai 
home of Mrs. Barlow ( 
th« wi .'tern borders o 
Port Hope, Ontario, 
this beautiful country 
objects of nature st 
m,k* it real and enjoy 
sons. A grove of stall 
here b»> n stored fro 
eon's axe, provide she 
plcturi'squcnesB for th 
in** The land nsturall 
wsrd, giving an unlnt 
of the Jt ep blue watei 
tariu froM any point t 

The house Is 
kind, roomy 
modern in every par 

ded by grounds

nature is supplement! 
dispensed with. Whei 
the main gateway and 
picture presented by tl 
denre and its beaut If u 
wtth lhe waters of t! 
distance, It appears i 
could be added to or 
the scene to make It 

Mrs. Cumberland dc 
her attention to tre 
flowers acme. lute 
these are a.I kinds ol 
tables, herbs and frail 
essential In every hor 
are planted and nurV 
same care as Is given
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Book of Bare 
Plans Free
Louden “Bai 

Plans’* i$ not
alogue of barn 
nt. It Is 

aluable book c

112 pages of 
plans is full <

n instruction. 
Loud, 

of doll
ing miormation—t 
of ideas gathered b) 
Company during m 
barn building, and 
experience. 51 re pi 
for cow barns, ht 
purpose barns an< 
addition, there are 
construction prohli 
laying floors, roof i
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Write fee Circular.
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LOTOE3M m EQUIPMENT
roi service FOR SECURITYTOR QUALITY

Louden equipment make* 
possible a clean, sanitary barn 
with a minimum of expense for up- 

When cow* are transferred 
from dark, dirty barn* to Louden 
-herns,the milk flow often 1

of caring for the herd Is re-v
duced from one-third to one-half.

equipment is surprisingly email, 
end I* Just as greet an economy for 
the men with a half dozen animal* 

with a hundred. The
pe.-ccatagc of labour eeved la the

fiu nt m
MAIL 01 THE 

I court* fOM Litter Carrier*. 
Feed Carrier*. 
Borne Stalls.ran Wster Basina.

Book of Bare 
Plans Free B
Louden "Barn 1 

Plans" is not a
catalogue of barn equip* 
aient. It Is ■ complet» 
and valuable "

112 pages of Louden Barn 
plans is full of dollar eav-
ofldt aa gathered by the Louden 

Company during many years of 
barn building, and bam equipment 
experience. 51 representative designs 
lot cow bams, ht barns, general 
P»rP”M? barns and hog houses. In 
addition, there are pages devoted

..... .. problème, such as concrete”work, „ _
floors, roof construction, ventilation, e*c. VANCOUVER. B C.

Bern Door Hanger!

Cataloguesa 5È
expect to build 

^(or^tisoitl)
book of refer-

(•instruction. The

,filiation the best
Beta will he about

nr

LOUDEN MACHINERY CO.
134 CRIMEA 8T., GUELPH. ONT.

WINNIPEG. MAN. ST. JOHN. N.O.
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stables Ik 
m Jt ern, r. 
the maxim 

•bota the 
the hardy ant i.

grown extensively. An The Dunaln herd of 
three acres in extent* established som 
and pruning, spraying ‘ ago by the lali 

cultivation practised, so and, though small, it c
h-class fruit is pro- the best blood of Canadian 
cr for home use. A families. The foundation . 

poultry plant supplies eggs of Dunalq, whose photogra 
1 for table use and market pears on page 2. She la sired

This Is operated accord- cairn of Burnside, her dam being An- 
pproved methods and yields nie Laurie 3rd. Two heifers from l oronto F al Stock Show 
ncome. this cow are retained In the herd, _onoM„an, ... m„r„nlA

To i:,r=’U.,L“i2: ^ Tav&ffSffi
h. Und beln. taken op with h... eo=d R.O.P. record., .»J .r. ,ha„^ Vlt'union e.ock V."

_________________ - this fall. The datee selected are De
cember 8 and 9. The Indications are 
that the prize list will contain many 
new classes and offer specially attr 
live prises to breeders and feeders or 
cattle, she»p and horses. It In not 
too late now for the man who wants 
to come out on top to begin preparing 
hit animals. The secretary of the 
Toronto Fat Stock Show will be only 
too glad to give any further informa
tion regarding the prize list, even be- 
'ore the final list is ready for dis
tribution.

Dunain Farm : Small, But Fruitful ood barn with basement as they are excellent specimens ot 
provided. This barn la the breed, and will make future 

eat aud designed to give names for themselves. This is an- 
tum urooui *- of comfort to other case where family relationships 
animals and their attend- are being maintained in a herd. With 

the concentration of such high- : _ 
Ayrshlres was blood, it Is only natural to find 

e ten or twelve years mala that are big producers and t 
u Barlow Cumberland, will transmit these qualities to their 

ontalns som > of offspring. A utility herd, like that on 
, gives the double satis- 

of pride and 
income.

Realizing an Ideal Set by à Toronto Man a Decade Ago
ants. Small fruits of all 

letles are 
le orchan 
alntaln

_ NK ,,f the alms of every one Is plan 
|J to have a home where freedom vari 
x/ and Hie 
fully enjoyed, 
where these can 
degree than at 
borne of Mrs. liarlow 
the wi .'tern borders of the town 
port Hope, Ontario. Embodied 
this beautiful country place are tne pur. 
object* of nature so necessary to Ing 
sake H real and enjoyable at all sea- a goot 
sons. A grove of stately pines that The

from the wood- of whleh 
bud's axe, provide shelter, shade and ance of t 
ulcture.-qucness for the farm build
ing* The Tand naturally slopes soufh- 
wsrd. riving an uninterrupted view 
of the d< ep blue waters of Lake On
tario irou any point of the farm.

comforts of life may be apple 
There are few places Is mal 

found In greater and g

id,
ed.

be found In greate 
Dunaln Farm, the that only hig 

v Cumberland, on duced for sale 
wn of modest poUltr

ood tnci

an Ayrshire Dun- in Farm 
cow Is Anna faction of being a source 

iph ap- 0f yielding a substantial 
by Olen-

l

■k

“of
The house Is of the old, substantial 

kind, roomy and comfortable, yet 
modern In every particular. It In 
■urrounded by grounds laid out In ex■Mwesp^i
quiulte taste, and designed 
nstun- is supplemented rath 
dispensed with. When 
the main gateway and looks upon the 
picture presented by the palatial resi
dence and its beautiful surroundings.

•hr

S uw^th the waters of the 
distance, It appears as 
could be added to or det 
the scene to make it 

Mrs. Cumberland does not 
her attention to trees, shrul 
lowers anne. Intermingled 
these are a.l kinds of garden 
tables, herbs and fruit, which 
essential In every home. Veget 
are planted and nurtured with 
game care as Is given to omamen

If nothing 
rncted from 

more perfect.

home of Mrs. Bsrlow Cumberland, Port 
Hope, Ont

vlduals of excellent type. The 
herd is beaded by Vaudreull Pride 

ns un- 12th from the imported sire Auchen- 
rota- brain Pride aud the big record 

White Rose. The aim has

quality of the younger feet ou 
a Is proving the wisdom of this, fourth

Dunaln Farm, the beautiful Building Hints
NB cord of stone, three bushels 

I 1 of lime end a cubic yard of send 
trill ley 100 cubic feet of wall. 

To find the number of lath required 
square feet by

e%.
nt will cover 250

hards. Th fine lndlconfine buildings, gardens and ore 
bs and land is a rich sandy loam, easy 

with work, and yielding good returr 
vege- der a four-year rotation. This 

ere so tion Includes fodder crops and pas- 
tables ture for the high-class utility herd to keep a high 

the of pure-bred Ayrshlres. For the leader. The qt 
its] housing of the herd and of other ani- animal

Ltd.

cow, for room, dlvi 
been four and multi 

erd One gallon 
telde.
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C.E.F. Feeding Method.
(Continued from Page 8.)

“THE VETERINARIAN" i,
nu A treatise on the diseases of domestic amraaia Jane aegis A aggie, the new world's *’ pLjÉ”ySu_ „ 

by Dr. Chas. J. Konnek, Graduate of the Ontario champion cow. all breeds and ages. In Teunke; z. j iMro *

SSSS
««arlAasskSSm^B

limn

BEFORE you build
D bsm of home, k

Here «re the “Mel 
sionnproot and lime;
"Eesllshe" GsHasiz 
"Eepire" CorrvgaU 
rMetallic" Cellini e

(1er Iselde ess.)

Although these heifers, product«g
day. did not88 to 17% lbs. milk per 

quite average 3 lbs. tat 
In their 7-day record, yet they 
sumed approximately 2.34 lbs. 
ible protein and 10 03 Ibe. digestible 
carbohydrates and fat per pound pro
tein or fat produced In milk.

------- ----- - ■r
Thia saleable and instructive book given

ABSOLUTELY FREE with a trial order ata

LINSEED OIL CAKE
“MAKE LEAr.

Jersey Claeses.
This popular Channel Islan,!

ted by the • herds ,f 
Mess^B H. Bull A goo. Brampu*™ 
Jas. Winter, Ormstown. and that of

■ ■ w«wp (sdUeh has ne* been hewed »i W ** Martin A Son, of War-
1 T~tK den' Que ' bee,dee *°me Individual

“s,«r.æw.eeiiie for certain claeeea of live stork l,wdlng, therefore they were not is

■ ■*- *» -* s-* ssfïajrms’x
animals In the herd of Massif Bull 

rt whev * 8one “* very true to Jersi-i 
can be fed to elves rtth more or “d are * unlfbra lot. This J 
leaa success, provided care la exer- second time they have exhibited 
clacd In keeping the feeding palls per fL*|*|*■/***' h»d no
feet I y clean. Some authorities efën l!?ft.b.,e 
claim It has half the value of skim f*** ,bem "V"f
milk for calves. Having such a large Tee Messrs Bull hope

It sours very uulcklr ,bet tnod"'r ,ear * '*ew Bor# of the] 
«“MIT. Qg.g,, „„ „„ llmt

they like good oompetltion. Mr Min 
observed* In feeding Ttto *'<*'«

calve#, digestive troubles are almost Ils herd shows good quality
Jersey Awards.

'Metallic Dries a 
ead Clapboard I 

•Ada..»" Reel Lif 
'Halits»" Veeliletei 
"Eepire” 8lle Reel 

We fuaranlee tha 
money Our goode^

Feeding Winy a CeheThe feed that will increase the weight of your 
tows produce more milk and butter 
Should be used as a supplementary feed all 

Oil Cake will increase tiw profita fra 
Brian wiU save you in your Veterinary 

Write lor pncee on a too trim i
THE CANADA LINSEED OIL MB1S LBIUTED

Hie i

In* the
milk, nearly all the sugar of milk.

snt,
being changed to acidthe

the

certain to follow t is 
tlonS Just a

about the wisdom of feeding sour Oat ■
whey to calves. However. If milk la „ A£ed„H,’/ILT1' Rrlm£,on Burm' Kin. 
not to be had a little whey might be JLi "S..* w"V bS2?*' »
substituted for calve, over one month yu? Blue 11 tUrUn‘ 
old They should be started oil with 

little and this gradually Inoreaa-
to 1? Ibe. per day. taking abort 

days to work up to the full 
Hour whey would, without doubt, give 
a much better return If fed to pigs s snd 
It Is estimated that 780 Ibe of whey. , 
either sweet or sour, la equal to IDO * w " mmran 
Ibe. grain when fed to pigs at the 
rate of three to Are Iba. to 
grain.

--Prof. C. C. Archibald. O-.Uw*

GILSON
Highest quality i 
power. Large cn 
vale le unusual

ten Blue Bey, Bue A Hone: 1, x. R„ ,„l "
nt. g£'H,"‘ Bn»—1 and 1. Bull g

iratür* *■■**■'-
and 1. Bull * .,m;

Home seekers 
Excursion»

•dr.r, March to October 
“All Rail"

Every Wedncadny During Season NavigaMaa 
“Greet Lake» Route"

BawtAere rt re the prairiee where leal year Caaarte's QmeBmP
Wheat Crop sme produced «here Is a heme waM^teynn. *»

CANADIAN PACIFIC

they will be getting say
UCHT RU

lari •l.gniarM et mai 
ti-enCnvaritiaalto;

iiiSjfcsBwiEverr Ti
Female Awards.

lb 'SSoCgtt;
lîrüSTnl^oêa

PmSL* — f=Sl.S5
mLirss-srz£r-'~- 3r
ijsvu. rA'2sUi.tt *
gSætî
Reveeea-i rad^ba yuoan l>aKol; ^4 D Mania, Oeti—1. Bull A gem: 1 w H.

8 ■“ " *7 jvjsl*

OaaaewD Stock Show

(Continued from Page 8.)

Si «£•

Apert, er write W. ».

I.
GASOLINE IT™,* fBTIBShfVS-til. *

Mit IrtlM Komdyke; 4. NrtBfJr ^a-j. "ZT-ïïiï-, , flip*

“tod:*!. John

Btstleeary Ndt

wd. Pradnes oI r>,w (Z anfeseisl-4 Dull * 
dsr W H Martin ». W H. Marna. I. Dairy Herd (4 cewe» I and 1. Hua à

A. Hi!Ip». M.U.A., gpeetal: On. hue- 
I and heel dle>iar 4? gtaarA1

,IlSr7v«iL.*rs“tt,bi4 aSLilSs “•
Junior Yearling—1, D. Ray mead; I

Helm A Son; 1. 4, and I, HeU Hangeter.
B»wler OMI I art I, D. H Brown A '

Ben», a. D. Raamsart; 4. H. H. Craig. bias 
Junior Calf—4, Jam* Winter; 1 art 4. the 

D. Raymond; S. II. T. Cunningham

Land plaster used freely In ihs tip 
will aheorb all odors end Im-rsrt 
fertilising velue of the manure. WINDMI

^Grindere^Wete
Thorough cuKlvrtkm paye In » hi

. —J/tëÏÏir'*
Yeung Herd—I. D. E. mmSm^ÊÊÊM

MOLD, SNAPLET l I
‘ Winnipeg, W

BOOKS Make yourself more efficient. Improve your epare 
time by reading. Send for our descriptive catalogue 
of Kara Hooka A postal will bring It to your 
address Write.

Book Dept FARM A DAIRY Peterboro

IT PAYSTe 
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Hon Fens*rx-
ful attention sn 
security of our 
antee. Say,

“I saw your ad. In Farm and Dairy"

you have Hie
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Hog Fences
I

A good permanent fenoe for a pig U 
lot can be made aa follows : Place — 
posts four inches by seven feet one 
rod apart Staple a string of barb ■ 
wire two inches from the bottom. Two _ 
inches above it place a ribbon of 26- 
inch woven wire and six inches abov< ■ 
it another string of barb wire. Figure 

shows a draft of this fenoe. The 
post will project one and one-half feet 
above the height of the fenoe. Short I 
posta can be used, but the long posts 
may be used some time later in case ■ 
it is desired to place more wires on 
the fence to keep in cattle or horses.

A good movable 
in practically the 
smaller posts, sharpen 
drive them into the ground 
apart. On the bottom string a barb 
.wire, fît retch the woven wire on the 
post and staple it tightly to the post 
so that it can be readily removed and

an “Production 
and Thrill” Qsn

ïî

You Dairymen of Canada! The De- 
pertinent of Agriculture, in its War 
Book, “Production and Thrift," asks 
you to “do your bit" in the great 
struggle by increasing production. 
The shortage of labor has made this 
hard to accomplish. Yet the prob
lem can be solved by labor-saving 
devices. Take milk mg; One man 
can milk and strip 30 cows 
with a Sharpies 
have 15 cows or more, it will pay 
you to get a

pEFORE yoa build or repair your 
O barn or boute, let us show a u
hew week messy we css save yen.
Here aie the "Metalle” fireproof, 
wormprocf end time proof specialties

1' ■

-Lettish#" Oalvaaised Sksglee. 
-Empire" Correlated 1res 
'Metallic" Ceiling sad Wall Pistes, 

(1er inside mm.)
-Metallic" Brick and Red. Fees

lisp.

ade
Use

fence can be m
‘‘if‘you

them and ■ Milker.
•Asfcesea" Reef Lifikls.
-■slits#" Vsstilstsrs 
-Empire" Bile Reel . etc.

We guarantee tbs beet for your 
mosey. Our goods have been tried 
—*--------------- :— for over30 yearn

A bootleusnd 
1 prie* I-nIrt.

<\ Met.Uk

HtmMomna

b ■
Ww. 
i dualM.U 
d ei SHARPIES MILKERafter 
>t is
«S
The

The patented "Upward Squeese" keeps the testa perfectly healthy— 
Nature's own eray. Valuable cows can be safely milked- hardest milkers 
respond readily. Breed makes no difference. Over 300,000 cows milked 
twice daily by the Sharpies is abundant proof of satisfactory service. Milk 
flows through rubber tubes to assied silver buckets, so no pollution la pos
sible from subis sir, subis duet or hands. That make# cleaner milk and 
higher prices. Anybody can operate it Practically every part la non-cor
rosive—built to last Send for free booklet: "Dairying for Dollars Without 
Drudgery"—full of hard-headed facts.

ÜÉffi

liiiillilull
'n*.
I" te ■
!"2

rolled up when you wish to more it. 
A fence of this kind can be readily 

ved from place to place, and set 
up without a great deal of labor 

portable fen 
»nt typeof

nstitute Monthly.

s
Metallic" Another Aid to Economy

i. u
Mas of a

The panel

cost of It makes 
however, on the
A. C. Ii

sapera tor that will get ALL thece Is also a —
The ■ 

t prohibitive, - 
farm.—N. D. “

ANY‘A•i*. speed. There's only 
this requirement, the

conrenle

SHARPIES■
GILSON c5tt£«!
Highest qualil

II Cream1» watoR3 F ceding Pointera for Dairymeny slhgc. 1 less 
power. Large capacity. Ele
vate to nauwisl heights. Built 
to last Throw, blow and lift

(Continued from page 4.)
It is advisable to have young heif

ers drop their first calves at about ■ 
10 months of age If they freshen ™ 

there Is a tendency In the ■ 
» few generations for the 
to weaken and become ■ 

■mailer and leas robust.

LIGHT RUNNING

SavAStS; '‘JSffgsS&Ow-iww sal suri frsaw sad psv-
|||«MR| •( niBin been ns, Rt ell

tie* OwperittoeStoSOuw—rheer.

îïxsssrs.s,
TWU U eu. WriKMUla

earlier

offspring The Sharpies Separator Co.
TorontoEarly summer conditions are the 

Ideal ones for successful dairying The 
cows are allowed to wander In the 
■elds at their own sweet will, bathed 

‘ " ». expanding their lungs 
with pure air, and with abundance 
succulent and palatable 
Pure spring water. Unfortunately 
these conditions do not continue
throughout the summer Supple
mentary feed has to be supplied to 
help out the pasture First In the 
list of these supplementary. I would 
place alfalfa, which can be either fed 
Ereen or as hay. It contains a high

of the nutrients
on. Another sup

plementary feed Is corn silage, made 
the previous season in a narrow, deep 

be added such

a
LSI You’ll Find the Advertiser» i”„r*5“w, Tb

advertising reliable goods. They want to know you; also want to know

SrsiaMLir A«,2a55ai,i™ w uu

AND DAIRY

u

TM
percentage of all 
for milk product! ■AiLvV.q v *3 và tEMv<

•I L silo To this 
feeds as wheat 
cottonseed meal. 
In 1

should
bran, ground oats, 
or oil cake. Later 

the season, green peas and oats, 
all excellent.

For winter feed, roots, allage, al
falfa and red clover hay stand out 
prominently as roughage, supple
mented with wheat bran, ground oats, 
cottonseed meal and oil cake. If an 
abundance of alfalfa hay Is to be had, 
there will not be much need of the 
more expensive meals.

GASOLINE ENGINES HOMESEEKER’S FARES
FROM TORONTO.

To Winnipeg and Return ............................ . |jg.oo
To Regina and Return .................................... 93E.7B
To Saskatoon and Return .............................. $M-7S
To Edmonton and Calgary and Return ... $43.00

and green corn are
i: l

■ Aa EVERY MONDAY TO OCTOBER 30th. 
Proportionate Fares from and to other Points. 

ELECTRIC-LIGHTED TOURIST CARS.

:
During fall sad spring, whe 

peratures are moderate, 
the
have 
when
not drink enough tor heat résulta. 
Til en It must toe fed to them In the 

of slop feed The
and breeding stock need more water

pigs will drink 
iter If they 

In onto wee'ller 
chilly they will

right amountt.°r i”
i<> i

WINDMILLS

TheRoad To j i ©pponfoNifY
Grinders, Water Bo*ee, 

Fr.mee, Pumps, Tanks, EBs.fil

NÉ
Mill, SNAPLET t DIM CO, LTI.
Emntfsm, Winnipeg, Rsptaa,
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FARM AND DAIRY If the truth were known it would be found that 
country districts have contributed their share and. 
considering the importance of maintaining agri
cultural production, perhaps more than their

transaction the government mortgages
that will into Its possession In the futurs 
In return for the use of wealth that has best 
saved from the past 

The future obstinately refuses to b.-. 
creditor. Guns must be made before they ran be 
used. Shells cannot be fired until after they are 
manufactured. The battleships needed to .i.-f..nj 
a coast cannot be built after the war is over it 
last year's harvest that Is feeding the soldiers ia 
the trenches and the ea'lors on the fleet th*

InAND RUR4L HOME 
PUBLISHED EVERY THUWBOAV share, to the ove

The committee is to be commended, however. The Dietric47
upon including an at, -(cultural army as one of the 

*rll.î?Cf,lyï" ™"ICfcr 'LS* riininfî “"»• '“"•‘«■i 1.1» which It iwcomm.nl. Ih.t

toe touting up t0 8stur*sr pr#<jWiM U is also to be commended upon suggesting that
UN,TED 6TAT»*RSFRE.ENTAT,VES experienced farmer, and farm foremen, with •
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VV the annual 
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vlnce aa full an 
•ible to get In to 
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..... . rearranged I
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l'al mers ton. Jui 
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l>H t

products of next year's h.xrvest and net 
output bf munition factories 
able than the products of another planei 
stroctlon

order
clubsreasonable number of assistants be exemptedSTOCKWBLL'S SI’BCIAL AGENCY no more .iwaitfrom military service. Agriculture was seriouslyChics*® Office—People's Oes Building

undermanned before the outbreak of the war.
never get nhoad of production.

If borrowing could not be resorted to. the finan. 
cial burden of the war. Insofar as R could not 
be met by Immediate taxation, would fall all*, 
get her upon the present owners of accumulated 
wealth, the eavtags of the people would have to 
be commandeered for present needs, with no 
prospect of repayment. By borrowing, repayment 
Is assured, Insofar aa a government can assure It.

This shortage of farm labor has reached a point 
be spared without curtailing 

the production of foodstuffs Not an additional 
man should be taken from the Industry without 
being replaced by another who la unfit for mill 
tary service.
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•s rStîbîrSr,iiîfabte* to*do^lhu' 
vertlelng columns of Farm sad Dairy 
edited as the reading celumne. and 
•ur readers, we turn away all unscrupulous adver
tisers. Shea Id any advertiser herein deal dishonestly 
with you as one of eur pa id-In-advance subscribers, 
we wfh make good the amount of yew lose, provided 
such transaction occurs within one month from date 
•f thle Issue, that it la reported te ue within a 
of Its occurrence, and that we Und the facta te be as 
staled. It la a condition of this contract that In writ
ing te advertise re you state: "I saw your advertise
ment In Farm and Dairy.”

Rogues shall net ply ttielr trade at the expense of 
our subscribers, who are eur friends, through the 
medium of these columns; but we shall not attempt 
to adjust trilling disputes between subscribers and 
honorable business men whe advertise, nee pay the
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More Cows Needed in B.C.
iuee the ad-

jQHoviNClAL Dairy Instructor Wlancko, of 
| British Columbia, Is authority for the state

ment that 40.009 more dairy cows are 
needed la the province before the dairy Industry 
wlU be able to supply the home demand for dairy 
products. From 10.000.000 to 11.000,000 pounds of 
butter are Imported annually. This deficiency is 
now being met by shipments from flew Zeal End 
and from the other provinces of Canada, 

betw
proceed by the dairy farms of British Columbia 
Is net due te unsuitability of the province for 
dairying. Its sofl and climate are admirably 
adapted to the production of cheese and butter of 
the beet quality. It ia due to the fact that full 
advantage has net been taken of the opportunities 
that the province of!era to dairymen.

It I» significant that simultaneously with an

But this repayment will have to be made fromii carefully
future earnings. Government bonds are tnki>n up 
because the lenders have faith In the continuation 
of the power of the gov 
form of taxes, the title to a portion of the wealth 
created by the people. In order te repay the 
huge waf loans that are being negotiated, * 
greater proportion than ever of the weaii’- pm. 
duced by the tolling 
away from th
those who are fortunate enough

ent to take. In the

^One Clubji

Ont. secured orde. 
up a car load of

car of potatoes m 
the grower la Mui 
tlon of how un 
that may be met w 
operative work, mi 
the energetic and

TThe will have to be taxed 
In the future and passed on to

diff the supply and the

honest bankrupt*.
money to lend to the governments. The final re.The Rural Publishing Company, Ltd.

PETER BORO, ONT.
■nit can only be that the rioh will become itlO 
richer and the poor still poorer.

New Zeeland"» BurdenReed not to contradict and to confute, nor te a secretary, backed
j^KW ZEALAND has of the finest climate 

for dairy farming that the world affords 
Her soil Is rich.

of dairy products there la anrpn
overproduction of fruit While the fruit-growing 
poHulbUUlee of the province have been exploited 
beyond all reason the equally profitable -«ark of 
dairying has been seriously neglected I*hls le a 

of the
land-booster on the agricultural dev lopment of a 
n. w country Prices of fruit farm.' have been In
flated until they are beyond the reach of the dairy- 

The lore of the unearned Increment that 
was being realised wtUe prices

Her dairymen have ta 
make practically no provision whatever for wis-Rural Recruiting

WHAT IT 19—W

THE AUDIT
OMB time ago we had occasion to draw at

tention to the unfairness of basing an esti
mate of the number of men contributed to 

the overseas forces by the agricrJiural industry 
of Canada upon the number of those who had 
enlisted under the class "farmers." The report 
of the committee of the Manufacturers' Asocia- 
Uon on the coordination of recruiting again 
makes this a pertinent subject for comment Ac
cording te this report country districts have not 
made heavy sacrifices. It ts clalmbd that 
14400, or 5.4 per cent of those enlisted, have been 
recruited from the ranks of farmers, and that the 
majority of these were farm laborers, 
them of British birth. The Inference le that only 
n very few Canadian born fermera or their sons 
are at present with the colors. In contrast to 
this it Is pointed out that business men. clerks 
and manual laborers represent 85 per cent of the 
enlistments, and that of these manufacturing has 
contributed by far the greater share.

It would be Interesting to know what proportion 
of the Canadian-born with the colors were born 
and raised on farms. It would probably surprise 
the members of the committee on coordination 
of recruiting. One thing ia certain. It Is 
than 5.4 per cent. Farm bred boys have not In-en 
rlower than their city cousins In answering (he 
call for fighting men. The fact that j-evlous to 
the war many of them had answered the call to 
the city is significant. It means that many of the 
enlistments now credited to the city and to the 
manufacturing industry could with more justice 
be credited t the country. It Is the members of 
country homes who are anxiously scanning the 
casualty lists to see If their names appear Nor 
Is this nil. The enlistments in the county bat-

s 1er feeding, thus giving them a distinct advantage
over most of New Zealand's rivals In the dally 
field. The anneal precipitation Is large and pas
tures are good. A greet percentage of the dauy

T'HE annuel convi 
I Bureau of Circe 
* firm end Dairy

bald In Chicago, and 
by it fronHte dlrectoi

vertlelng a ganta, le b 
dition, and Tie growth

highly Ball#!

striking Illustration of the baneful infi

les and sold ihroerh cooperative sostetlea. tom 
bringing to Vw ; rodoeer a high

The Audit Bureau i 
organization to which 
pa tiers, magazines ai 
technical Journals aa 
they are willing to t* 
la tlon ia, and net emy 
eolation la. but to aw 
not only aa te the qui 
but aa to hew It Is dl 
obtAined, hew^roueh

publ leaf lor 
claim. A

being forced
up from a nominal figure to 11,990 or In sptto of thee# front advantages, howpvtr,
acre has attracted many 
that would otherwise hsve been

to fruit farming 
mtisfled with the 

more modest but surer rewards of dairying. The

New Zealand's dairymen are as hard a working
iy people as we tod tn the world. Agposentiy they

find It as dlffcult to make
result is an unbalanced agriculture in which era In other and lass favored •VhyT
fruit-growers hsve found It necessary to apply for 
a tariff protection while dairying has been 
lectid to an unwarrantable extent. There are In
dications that dairying Is now beginning to re
ceive the recognition that It deserves 
recognition should result In the Introduction of 
more balance into the agriculture of British 
Columbia than It now enjoys. This la turn would 
result In Increased prosperity for the farming in
dustry of the province.

We believe we found the explanation recently
when looking through the advertising columns gf

prove that 
Horn they 
have elated end 
they have, and 
vrrtl.fr» went te 
through trained exper 
■ Marching examinai 
what the publleher at 
la correct lit all parti 

Thle it 1er th# 
and . ivertlelng agem 
liens that conceal th«

our esteemed contemporary, the New Zealand
Dairyman. Wo started at the top of a columa of 
"Karma for Rain" ads. The first farm listed tu 

of thirty rerea, and the price quoted »aa £M 
an acre, or $*00. Fancy paying 11,000 for a thirty 
acre dairy (arm. TOe next on the Hot was a tea 
acre dairy farm at £116, or *6*5 aa acre Next j 

fifty-two ocres at s more reasonable price, ; 
only £41, or *206 an sere.

Deee It not appear that New Zealand's natural 
adaptation for dairying has been capitalized is j 
the price of Its landf Conditions would c. rtaialy j 
need te he good to enable » dairy termer to gey 
interest on such land values as these and Is 
sddlties make a living for himself sad his family. i|

represent the quentll 
tlon. it I* *lao for th 
honest publisher, whe 
disadvantage In comp 
less scrupulous.

T hr pit-11 dent of 
ruch, of the Am

The Wer Loan»
UE huge loans that the governments of all 

the belligerent countries are finding it 
necessary to negotiate In order to carry on 

the war. are drawn from past savings Whether 
secured through financial Institutions, whose 
funds consist of The

T pany, Chicago. In hie 
ventlon, Mr. Bruch eat 
of Circulations re pres» 
will of the largest • 
Country devoted to the 
(vertlelng condition*, 
was due he sold, te 
practical work the Am 
pluhea was truly co-o 
ssts publication, advirv«rAS:tin
(nation of
toverywhrif al ,Ccurat

Li»», up-to-date ad 
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un o. ■•redit men In

vlngs of the people that The Ideal solution of toe 
lem Is to hsve In each rural

itry church proh ,
have been entrusted to them for Investment, or
secured direct from the people themselves, they strong church adequately supported, pn,party 

equipped, ministered to by an Able 
which lands In community service At path U 1

must come from the accumulations of the past. 
When a government bond la taken up It simply 
means that a claim to

a rhumb j

the realisation of such an Ideal lg rough sad ‘form of wealth that 
has been saved from consumption le transferred 
to the government in return for Its promise to 
give back a similar claim In the future. In the

talions are no indication of the number of men thorny. Chun* federation, however, pnunlaw
who have gone directly from the te to the army. large results In tola direction and should he 

specially snor jragod —Butterfield.■very city battalion bee its quota of such

.
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r U tee FARMERSIn Union There is Strengthbeta

The District Conventions Paid a short visit to Mr Hoey and

11- «mur m Toronu, Ul. direct" to Mr “

Sr^d JlSdU. Sid’S". dUtrim roL° *?-, b,“‘ lr «W» work be °«J
m o^ to>r. tt. m”m S i*.? 227 to .»■

r.-A-trsrsHSS-
ÏSL1T Ï TtSfSS s£r£; ,* ïï,rX,.2” ™r*'

52 * the11f!lub « !-F*45i"urtoftlt liriy sTi tar “is pu^ WM called UP “d requested to secure
----------  ’ , w. u order If possible from every far-

j oe weu mer on hle telephone line Some of 
h **• Hoes on which there were no 

he ™embTre were handled by Mr Hoey 
himself. He would first make arrange- 

ents with the central for the lines 
wanted There would always be 
of these which would not be busy 

and to which he oould have Immediate 
Me®“ Ones he got a lino he could

Bave you had the Empire 
Mechanical Milker Booklet?Ills

Êtii
It ta lm. It Is lueresllng il h 
tall «I tacts list every wMeawike 
tamer nd (talrymio slssta kisw. 
Write tar It lo-Sav

Empire
solved the problem of milking. They 
ftee you from dependence upon hired 
help, and make It poeelble to keep

With one double or two cow unit, 
one man or n boy will milk 20 to 80 
cows In an hour, and one man can 
operate two double units. See what 
n saving this would mean to you In 
wagsair hired halpdoes your milking; 
or in labor, bother and time if you do 
ityouraelf?

CP

pply

listed | 

'h no I

from I

H » I
uued I
nn to 1
have I

si re 1
' still I

Mechanical Mllkere have

poee clube are again urged to
represented at the 

rite dates of the 
I...... rearranged slightly and will
ex follows:

m5 6;’

#

Jttne IS; Woodstock. ?J 
Petrolla, June 80; Belleville, on. 
CheetervUe, July 6. \

Morning sessions will open at 
lia. and afternoon sessions at 1 Dm hold until he had canvassed every 

While all this was In leW «boot It h the leeklet. 
Read tke letters IrtaiMUslieB users

One Club's Experience progress, 
going up at the rate of 

a de* ■■■
f* t'armera’ Club, CampbeIlford, wer? wate6ed diligently and 
Ont. secured orders enough to make ,ouch maintained with the 

[up a car load of sugar, purchased company When sugar net 
through the central company, and a dollar mark, Mr Hoey
car of potatoes secured direct from «P u>® central office one day at 
the grower la Muakoha, la a revels- and got a quotation of 16.91 
nun of how unforseen difficulties P**» • granulated. There were still 
that may be met while conducting co- ”>ont 76 haga to be disposed of be- 

Ioperative work, may be overcome by ff™ the full car load could be handled, 
the energetic and persistent work of « difficult to deckle whether or 
» secretary, backed up by the loyalty not to rlsk ordering the car. At last 
of a few members. A abort time ago “® d®<nedd to take the chance for, as 
a representative of Farm and Dairy “® Bald- augur is not a perishable pro- 

_____  <*w*. At six o’clock In the evening
»' «"eu*.*. ™«?ïLtSrlq„"54^!r?f.o?”'

«HAT T (O-AWHV ,T K ^^

I'T'Hl annual convention of ike Audit ,hp members would have preferred a 
I Bureau of Circulation», Of which mixed car In due time the car ar-1 irML®2i \xszjxi " •£ «"• »*<<by « from Ite directors and office re shew- *one *ar a*owa the price for which

«J?” ivïï' “ ï? ,hw> ■««« «d ».
SSL,; llTwSu^iS: 7**'*’"' ,u met In dlipoclti, of (he
SrfndTTiwh ..AiSaTiïl bti-c « ,b. a, t. fcc u 
hd‘ keen highly eetiefectory te We mem- were on hand to buy up what was left 
Waudit Bureau of cireuistione is an ,*1® ordera had been filled,
erganiiation to which farm papers, newt- A ear of potatoes was WI1P„ tzzz.rvszs jyr <**■ T.r2S2
Way are willing to toll what their clrcu- a grower having been secured Mr 

El “’.’til K • U. ddtccrcd, to? potttoïï
obtained, hew much Is paid and how teed free from dlseaan nr inter, tint util IS free, slid what proportion of It It immediately nl.r.1,1 
In arrears. But all this Is net enough to * ,.wy ‘‘leeed an °®der for a ear
prove that publications have the circula- with Instructions that he should bnsixs. s'lit^i'srjs ssss
they have, and to all the other loeu od- P™T*® to ■ l*rge one. for
vr-ii.rr. want to know, the Audit Bureau, when It arrived, It was found to con. 
through trainee • sport examiners, makes tain *99 bags, which was a great deal 

'd“ d“1 “did broil..
However, 100 but’* were disposed of 

of advertisers to a neighboring dub.
J"“ «ta»
rived, a competitor had secured a 
of potatoes and had 84 hours

of the club In disposing of 
The club had to allow the

of how Owen Hoey, was
of the HngUah Line a®mit 10T The papers 

a close EMPIREIrai
the

Dd»*81-'''

MECHANICAL
1b« -°**»'* "‘"’"tv*

MILKERn»tw
onto. 
'« to
wto- \ tekee the Drudgery out of Dairyteg- 

Jeute the wages bills-protects the 
L milk ffoo stable air. dirt and germs 
I and usually Induces cows to let down 
■ more milk.

You, or your Boy, or one hired 
t mtn, and an "Empire Milker" could 
I take care of a pretty large herd and 

do it easily. The Empire successfully 
Imitates the action of a sucking catf 
end le easier on the cows than hand 
milking—it does its work thorough- .

ly and well - milks evenly, .4 
smoothly and naturally — it la /\ 

food for the cows-saves you / I 
money—increases your profits / 
and makes you Independent 
If you haven’t had the 
Empire Milker Booklet, /

AU in the coupon and / 
we'll send it to you.
Do it nt once. /

liege

fSSg
ta,Uf /

rw

ever.
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ttoiy
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is af / PT.OM 
•enV am 

Tie Empire 
Mtckaniea! 
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«> it the publisher etatee and 
Is comet In all parWdwn.

I This is 1er the
ami vertlalng agents against publica
tions that conceal the character or mle- 
(-, fbom the quantity ef their circula
tion. it la also for the protection of the 
h nm i ubiioher, who might be put at a . 
diwdvsnuge In competing with the one *UUt

BucVo”tehentAmeS2»n*liîid&e? Com* °°e one"ha|f cents s

^"S'La’artgta5-SE». .k.-■ ----------
country leveled to the betterment ef ad- order on s town aenlee Their mm fnrtv Km*? „» rontemplstlon They find the newer
vartioino condition., mie rapid growth petltor was bestinv them hV.ILv^ Sr °J oU clüle “d 10 tons of member* to be much t
was dur he asid. to the fact that the Ule™_B7 two and bran md ahorU, have also been tlble to their M.nrti.h,, ,
practical work the Audit Bureau accent- °°e"h*lr c®nta * beg. Two or three handled as well ss onai.iJr.hi.. JiJL L..,, , Ul™r b,andl«hnic
pinhoa was truly co eperitive-eii inter who had placed their orders with the er *#»d ‘ in . .rabl" el®.v* Psrticular than the old
SSfmK’&n-SSSK. •^v“7„'d m 5rSC .ro Z SS AnSUmlS
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June It, ltll

from his blood. He no longer felt 
ache in his arme and back. He light
ed

the strange way Jum before they enure* 
• of Ada re House! Nothing 

1 he was becoming 
that no*OUR FARM HOMES turning to my r. 

jos.iphln* I thoi 
fontott* me. A 
her

We hadn’t fori 
*! JompMne 
th nre happened 
Adare house to-nJ 
way te you. And 
forest Ltatea !"

From partage 
there came the hi 
STArcely had that 
wh#m there folli 
throated voice of 
■Hence Philip hat 
strange cry broke
eobh£?y "Quick0" 

hope of saving yoi 
you must 'be good 
S' all!" She sets# 
and hatf ran will 
through which th 
short time before, 
she t 
fur rL 
PhillpJ

on a thin, 
suit her hair wai 
golden masees a be
her breast, Just bel 
throat, she wore 
It did not seem r« 
should be wearing i 
won Awful thing s 
the Hinging beaut] 
glowing softness of

period had taken 
light. Before he c 
him swiftly 
and did not 
terni through anotl 
In the room which 
room In a giant

curtains were otorn 
she had faced hi

White, but
his more u nil Inch I 
fill Something 
strained him from 

He looked at

ed his pipe, and tor a few moments had happened, and be was 
stood with his back to the crackling more and more convinced 
Are, listening and waiting. Through lng would happen-^that 
the thick walls no sound came to him He turned suddenly from the door 
Once he thought that he heard the facing the window in hie room The 
cloning of a distant door. Even the next Instant he stood tense and ntar. 
night was strangely silent, and he tog. A face was glued again»' the 
walked to the one large window In pane: dark, sinister, with eyes that 
hie room and stared out Into the shone with the menacing glare of « 
darkness. On* this aide the edge of beast. In a flash It was gone But
the forest was not far away, for he In that brief space Philip had seea
could hear the soughing of the wind enough to hold him like one turned 
in the treetopa. • to stone, still staring where the face

For an hour he waited with grow- had been, hia heart beating like a 
•nee for Jean’s return or hammer. As the face disappear' he 

Ine. At last bad seen a hand past swiftly thro
___the door. the light, and In the hand was \

ils dlaap- Pletol- It was not this ffcct, nor the
girl suddenness of the apparition, that 

drew the gasping breath from hli 
lips. It was the face, filled ~ith a 
hatred that was almost madness- 
the face of Jeau Jacques Croisse'' 

Scarcely was It gone when Philip
Philip. Both were soaked to the server on the table, and was turning rtrang to the table, snartched up hii
skin. Jean’s hair hung lank and wet to go when he spoke to her. automatic, and ran out Into the hall,
about hla face, and his hoUow cheeks ’ Tan’se a ltumuche hooydn?" he The end of the hall he believed open- 
were cadaverous. In spite of the asked In Cree. ed outdoor., and he ran swiftly ia
hour and the place, Philip could not She went out as If she had not that direction, Ms moccaslncl feet
restrain a laugh. heard him, and the door closed be- “““**> eom|d “• r°“nd 11 *>or

glad Josephine was thought- hind her. With growing perplexity, bar’v, t0ok
ahead of us. Philip directed his attention to the f®* »jnon>*nt to thr°w, tb,s «P. «Pen

look like a fodd. This manner of serving iris door end leap 0ut into the night.
rtly convinced him that he Ihadd1*?. awiy^*n.d " w«

see Josephine again that “ ,he bo stood and
He was hungry, and begun to Ms eyes trying to find some
Ice to the contents of the JJ*** *ed?w ,n the *„loom HI»

In one dish he fourfd a piece B*bl,n* b,00d w“ Î11" onp tin-
cake and half a doten pickles, p"|** ?ow comt, ,ace ,0 flc«
knew that at least Josephine Wl,b Cr°l6Tt and «•“■"'I »n
ped to prepare hi. supper. “**“**•; ”» kne1' «*»* he had 
hour later the Indian woman «°* a”<*ber "«"«M »Jtb his back 
as silently as before and *° the w*ndow Jean would have killed 

the «.he* He follow- bl”K, Murder was to the half.
cod for a br***a «res. His pistol was ready 

down the hall 0n,y Ph,,,p*e flMck turning from the 
ch. It wua after door had h,m !t WM " I dent

•as Jean he ,hat Je“ «ed from the window 
Josephine not “ «■‘cMy ae ba<} ™« out Into

m—at least an the balL 0r- lt he bad not fled, ha 
why she could wae bldln* ,n t?18 *,00“ «f theMM- 

had promised ? 
spoken to that

z
'

ir he waited 
ce for Jean*

Jean nor the
ood there, but the Indian 
ho had brought him the hot

in her bands a metal server 
ered with steaming dlshe*. She 

:red silently past him, placed the 
r on the table, and was turning 

go when he spoke to her.
"Tan’ee » ltumuche hooyunf" he 

to

ing impattenc 
some word ft m
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God’s Country and the Woman

(Continued from last week.)

who had

CHAPTER NINE.
threw off her 
ape that cov<

night and t

fITHOUT another word Jean led

partly closed after Josephine.
For a moment he paused with his 
hand upon It, and then entered. Philip
was close behind him. His first ful enough to come in 
glance swept the room in search of Jean» he chuckled. "We 
the girl. She had disappeared with eouple of drowned wster-ra 
her two companions. For a moment ,.j wm ^rlng up your 
he heard voices beyond a second door M’aieur," responded Jean. "If 
to front of him. Then there was all- haven*t (fry clothes of your own 
en.ce „ J . . .. . will find garments behind1

In wonder he stared about him, and i think some of thei
Jean did not Interrupt his gaie He flt you After we are warm _ 
stood in a great room whose walls dried we w„r hare supper." 
were of logs and axe-hewn timbers. A ,ew œ0m-nts after Jean left him Half an 
It was a room forty feet long by twenty an jnd|an woman brought him » pall returned 
in width, massive n Its build, with of hot -water. He was half stripped carried away 
wall# and celling stained a deep brown. and enjoying a steaming sponge bath ed her to the

1Jwaa „e Br*P|ace ,ar** when Crolaaet returned with hie dun- few moments looking 
to hold a pile of log* six feet nage sack Tt,e Arctic had not left He looked at his watc 

in length, and In this a small fire was {,1m much to choose from, but be- ten o'clock, 
smouldering. In the centre of the hlod tbe curtains which Jes 
room was a long massive table. He polnted out l0 him he found h 

her carved by the axe, and on this -gwl wardrobe. He glowed 
amp was burning. The floor was warmth and comfort when h 

stiewn with fur rugs and on the walla flnl,hed Messing The chill was gone Why 
hung the mounted heads of bc-,»ts.
These things Impressed themselves 
upon Philip first. It was as If he had 
stepped suddenly out of the world In 
which he was living Into the ancient 
hall of a wild and half-savage thine 
whose bone* had turned to dust cen
turies ago.

Not until Jean spoke to him, and
led the way 
this first im

detail. About him extreme age was 
curiously blended with the modern.
Hie breath si op ped short when he 
saw In the shadow of the farther wall 
a piano, with a bronze lamp sus
pended from the celling above It. His 
eyes caught the shadowy outline of 
cases filled with booke: he saw close 
to the fireplace wide, low-built 
divans covered with cushions; and 
over the door through which they 

ng a framed copy of da 
sterpiece. "La Joconde,"

If she

ook
,ta!"

ould not 
ght. 

do Just 
dishes, 
of frul

had hel

pm will

door and si

w^Tad™
„ood- rent some word to hli 
with explanation telling him 

ot see him ae she 
had Crolaaet

rent ntnft] 
bejlndn had wondered.

g In the gloon 
he thought that 

hlng In the aha 
turned suddenly and moved swiftly 
and silently along the log wall of 
4<tere House. He b»tf expected 
shot out of t 
his thumb he 
lever of hla auto 
most reached Ms

t Im
a H

slid-
ICMlng. At te had n

Philip
Wlftlw

half expected a ; 
rimes*, and with

n the safety 
He had al-

the da 
pressed (low

Im. He knetched Ms own window whei 
a sound Just beyond the pale filter «I 
light that came ont of It drew hits 
more cautiously Into the pitch dart- 
nes* of the deep shadow n. r 
wall. In another moment he wai

the
i th

come to 

mom unnerved

5ih

&through the room, was 

and closer observation of

iib
•h» In a few minuti 

faihflr will be here 
"The letter Jean 
then», where we fir 
ramn up by way of 
and told me I nsec 
for a number of ' 
what made me hi 
while. They were 

t want them U 
eratand why—vi 

r changed his 
the mailing of 

nn mother started 
Fond du Iac. Onl. 
lndi.ui ran to ns w 
thej were coming 
Th.y are out ther 
half .i mils away—’

she turned » Bit* 

^You r.-member—

It happened. See-

In anoth
sure Some other :
Ing through the gl 
streak of light.

With hla pistol In readiness, Philip : 
darted through the Illuminât<<l path ] 
A startled cry 
and with that

person was mo
oom beiond tit

broke out of the night, 
cry hie hand gripped 

the deep fur of a coat Ii 
the same breath an exclamai ion el 
astonishment came from Ms own lips 
as he looked Into the white, stariai 
face of Josephine Hie pistol arm haioaepMne Hie ptotol arm hai 

to hie side. He believed that 
the weepon. and ht j

un ter demanded, 
o hat . . Her 

arm. *1 taw yea 
the light. You had a

which he could not 
prompted him to tell a

pawed bun 
Vinci's ma 
the Smiling Woman.

Into a dimly lighted hall he fdllow- 
ed Jean, who paused a moment later 
before another door, which he open
ed. Philip waited while he struck a 
match and lighted a lamp. He knew 
at a glance that this was to be hie 
sleeping apartment, and as he took In 
Its ample comfort, the broad low bed 
behind Its old-fashioned curtains, the 
easy chaire, the small table covered 
with books and magazines, and the 
richly furred rugs on the floor, he ex
perienced a new and strange feeling 
of reatfulress and pleasure which for 
the moment overshadowed his more 
excited senasflnna Jean was alreadv 
on Ms knees before a fireplace touch 
Ing a match to a pile of birch, and as 
the Inflammable bark spurted Into 
flame and the small logs began to 
crackle be rose to hla feet and faced

she had not seen ....___ ____
thrust It in his trousers pocket

“You, Josephine!’' he 
"What are you doing here?"

"And you?" she counter 
"You have no coat, n 
hands gripped his 
run through 
pistol."

An Impulse wht 
plain prompted h 
hood.

”1 came out—to see whi. 
looked like,” he said. "When 
you In the darkness It start 
for a moment, and I <

“You 
asked.

Again he was prompted to keep lb

She moved to th
dr*-w the curtains
breathing, Philip

tittle boy."
He could sot sea

'■•"ring to I
'hr bed:

nighti ba
,<1 me ! 

w my pistol."
have seen no on# else?" ska

frI It 
dre baby,"

"It It possible that any one elie b i 
awake and roaming about at ihb INear to Nature's Heart. (Continued a
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dj5

he laughed. “I win just re- 
to my room to go to toed.

I thought that you had 
And Jean—where la

her
We hadn’t forgotten you.” «hiver 

n! Josephine "But unexpected 
th nr» happened since we 
Ail h o house to-nJght. I waa on my 
way te you. And Jean la back In the 
tor eat. IAetea!"

f>om perhaps haK a mile away XV7H,vT *• me ®oet, among
there came the howl of a dog, aad W RockJea- wu the 
scarcely had that sound died away . ,tfe nearne8* Tou 
when there followed It the fall- very of that
throated rot ce of the pack whoee ^11^!?deur- Before to Uie case of 
W.. ,ce Philip had wondered at A £?LU^lee?l;r,r; ln other places all 
atnnge cry broke from JoeepMne ™*V,ook«l 80 far away, now It all 

They are coming!” ahe almost 1 .k. • *? c*°®e' Between Held and
-i.™ w-i SÎHpr o'iT: zr.lir“tr---

hope of earing you la gone, and now had been a wonderh./fï. Thâl road

L lLÜî^iSïf.'iSSïï Mf1-th'iiugh which they had entered a ahead through Burrow**/"*** below,
.hurt time before, In the great room ,h “ *£rrow *',r***’
Mu- threw off her hood and the long Marvelous have ***
Lr rape that corwed her. and then tremendous dlirSïÙi ££* ££

Phil.p saw that she bad not dreeeed orercome The moat wmwWfüi 
for he night and the storm She had tunnelling Into thw L . thin, shimmering drew of white. tb^TÏintSL ‘V* eidee °f

and her hair was colled In loose In one place, the train enters n
K,,' ion masses about her bend. On tunnel, makes curves la the ££?* !
h,r breeet, Just below her white, bare great eight and cornea Mtd»,!
throat, she wore a «ingle red rose where It entered *<> .hi? ill ™
It did not seem remarkable that she can look down I'd aa^bSthOpening*
?rnl^idWtJ^°1iha|TthïŒr/ïr **“ be,n *b,e t0 concelv^ /r\NB (Uy week •• boarded the cause ew
CÎStitîJl hr Ü WB,a 01 obstacles, () trmln here at Peterboro and and quiet.
tin tinging beauty of her drops, the how can we ever doubt that our ^ went down the line n few miles etty, where we «*« humir^i- »
glowing Mftaeueof her hair had bean Heerealy Father, who has the wealth 10 *11*1x1 one of the summer series dlera every day Thw/^aL.1*
t0T. Jf-/y of the Ualveree at HI. command, will W«wien's InaUtut* meetings, held hare flnlahed their îïïnùî^nd are
n I SS ZLh'Y. 52 bVWs to hel» U8 to overcome ours. * Mlllbrook. Ont Between 50 and ruady to go orerseaTÏÏÏL ïïc £1
«Ight Beferthe 00*4 yah «toe I* Many *Uns on that trip, the Una» “ ™ nndwomeo (the men greatly days when wq realise thnTSe^e?^
iSd'ït2;ïïr‘Jriïï2r2: !■.!“ ’SXma&tslsejs: »*r *nt*r,s5
trrfti through another door and stood In what ae^Sd miraculous way. ' »" attendance Mrs M. B Milligan. ÏÏThnre

In the room which h* knew wan her Tremendous has been the work P««ldent of the Cavan branch, occu- In" “my the tiïmon ÏÏ r
room, ta * glance be took In Its done by brains, muscles, power Im- Ptod the chair. After a short mu si- We know that ih .. , .
•xqeMMo tamirtwKy Here. too, the bed plemenu. machinery So Ood does <*• P^ram. Mrs H. Greer, of To- years harvest Million.
Wa» set healed certain», and the not always expect us to sit passively addressed the gathering Her dollars more m-,ni...-., ,kü of
curtain, were ctoeefy *awn. by and wait for Him to do the work wme full of encouragement before! anTTt thTb^hml^f ÎHi

ng a °f conquest He expect, us to do to the women to continue the good «g per cent more i«m«t waa „nH«r
ithly everything In our power There are work »■ which they are engaged cultivation than ever before
met hardest to bear, when Mrs. Greer's remarks were largely year the farmers are naked

log or more beautl- nothing can be done,,then our faith of a patriotic nature, aa the-efforts of duce more."
H> her attitude re- muet be the stronger and more Ml branches of the Institute are at The subject jf "Preparedness" wan

forces are at present directed along patriotic lines, dealt with at some length, aad It la
the very pro- “Since I came out Into the country Mrs Greer's bell

of suffer- to apeak at these meetings." she said, be patriotic by
Into the It baa seemed very hard for me to future She laid

hoarr
turning
jos.«phln< Sheathing.Tie Upward Look
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It Is so dlffereut In the
fies

d SB 
> had
back
killedlilt’d
half-

I dent
"into

d. he 
build-

she had faced him now. standi

hi* more urCIimM 
fill Something
strained him from aeq>ronchlng near- Utumphant, that God’s 

He looked at her. and waited, work for us. At times l>y
spoke her voice was low ***** of the darkest hours 
He knew that at last she Jf*. <• afforded a way out

the hour of her greet est "**L—*• ®- ..*?•____
that moment he was 

she

night
'hill»
rlftlr

away. She wan dew
her eyas had never

11 à
l„; :
H i

and ralm

flxhi. and In 
more unnerved than

prepiirin* for the 
specinl emphanln on 

point of saving material fromerrf realise that we are Indeed at war.
Mm

dart-S In a few minutes toy 
faihflr will be hetR PhUlp."
"The letter Jean brought me hack 

where we tiret saw each other. 
- up by way of Woktaeton House, 
'old me I need net expect theta 
a number of weak» That was 

Thai made me happy fer a little
ST LAWRENCE 

#• SUGAR
mother and
■«toe said

dI '1.9

Philip !

titht. happy far 
e. They were In Montreal, and I 
t want thee te return. You will

eratand wh] 

the

>n of 
1 lip.

E of the letter he and
my mother started kotpe by way of 
1 du l u Only an hour ago an
Indian ran

Th- y art- out there m 
half a mile away—with

»Hn«
i had
i that Lac Only an h> 

n te us with the
Ung down the river. Cook’s Cupful \

produces the most sweetening if 
SL Lawrence Sugar is used > 

because it is ell cane Sugar, easily / 
dissolved, and absolutely pure 

sweetening.

■ h.

ban
the

ndvd. j 
Her 1 She turned a little from Mm, facing

Ul" bed.
told you that I 
Montreal." she

'JÎ ^ You nunember—J

It happened. See -* *
"I was theit n-

faire-

shc moved to the bed and gumtly 
dr-w the curtains aside. Scarcely
br.-aihing, Philip followed her
Htt'le‘bo”T" baby," she whispered. "My

He could not see her face. — 
bowed her head and continued softly. 
“ If fenrisg ts awaken the baby
asleep on the bed:

look forth*esc dShowp

WW nw-u-OTtv- 
ewnei —

:.‘SI
r Ask for N 

led Diamond

Sold by best grocers In manyI ms
-loi*
■ m
p bit I

■ id

\se la
■his (Continued week.)
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WMt' "W. Iieien t been n Utrtfty ». moat not train .boat the tint! S,h.
*“•**, *• "W« >»*• object» of the Inntltatn. Perhnc. ooened no h, bat wntet u,
wnnleful end Hlritaifll beceuee »e In oar very mld»t there mny be un- ,oc-h ajknjies as are found in
h”. b»d Dl.ntj Now the ohniuee I. bnroln-e. bo-er-r and aletnnu We h",he, VtL, raftraraS ,,
conili» We Snow ooneleee that In ehould not lonet theee thin.». One dirion -be pree.ure due to b, | 
oir own home» there are oounUeea thlni we were perUcularlr anted to «nibbin» ii Vuffirient to cauae n . 
thittse that we bate been aartna U» mention at theee meeting» wan that serrated rd.ee ot the fibre, in in, from year to year. Wh. hmmwotawn th. wtmmn ot th. (antral. uh. en K ,3*^' ^"ZZ,

In the oM men and women hard „d hnttlr. . Thii it bera, ,
a ,ï “.ÎT ? *£**• ,l“ ,lid> h“ Mped in

ehonld eee tl there U anything luring prones. ha. remo.nl 1mm I, 
wa might do to make their da- r,U. certain (alt, .obscene,, „bi. J 

dining year, a little happier Per- „ „.t, th, „„ !
wort doesn't pliable.

. JtfctS Sr JFS 3
indlridnal that goe. lo make np the mlractiwne,.. bm aim most .

end rlorlooe work ot the ns- their orpines, a. a protection
*e cold This latter quality i* dne 
lo the “air blanket" which farm n 
the spaces between the fibres, r 
qniei air is. aa we know, a very 

to play, £?r of heat and c.sld
okl or fibres hare become felted

howl ‘bow air spares are lost and don-*. 
. qsenOy the fabric is no kmger i.> 

,ere to materially aid the body to retain 
for be*.—Colorado Agricultural C,,|.

sorrows In Ufe ler*

Now these scales are soft

the

M

■ H lng time comes around, we have to 
take them out, turn them over, and 
put them away again. Now Is the We 
time to get rid of this material by that 
giving It away or selling It for pat
riotic purposes." A great many 1» 
stitutes are collecting newspapers 
and magasines for sala The Ayr In- that 
■titute was given special mention, in 
•lx weeks' time they collected s

■bjpped^

Interest

hape we think that

IS- greet
to tkm."Catcher». Cleat, to Wdlr^'Sld'bJ Tmeto **"> from which 

Druggists end Grocers everywhere. Ised WO. Do You Play?

or roe think you're too 
you*re forgott 

old. nor too stiff, no < 
to play" although th 

think they've

In epeaktng of the work of the In
stitute. Mrs Greer told us that the

In sewing, domestic science n 
and home nursing would he ooo- | 
tinned this year. Theee eoureee 7cu *7
should be taken up as a matter of No one Is too»! QUEEN'S

,ÆÊ? ONIVSKSITI
E$

KINGSTON 
ONTARIO

economy In theee Umee of «trees 'doesn't went
The sewing coure# wee mentioned °*7 be a few who 
particularly. In view of the amount fatten how All the 

have to pay out to e dreeemaker ®*7 be helped to hetjj: If we are not competent In the art 
reer advised the Millbrook and 
branches to get In touch with

th# near future If Ton 
..us of taking up thee# #rdse.

of keeping the hoy# 7* 
the far* was also fine,

^ she frsee end

_ love for the velopmeut 
girls who ere brought wife, with your 

do hi

Successful Ice.Creem Makinactive form 
It Is good for

^iCptayLdft,». —.ms 1* lb, .eeeob ol the rear 

sey that you do not need ex 1 to our ice

i«r Jrïï
etlff end doee not develop the f™*?1 frwser- M *1 *■ not difficult to
delicate monta «tel brlwg rate “T V"”1' 0' ln 1« wlblrr

lllgljprI
WHtTE AND COLUMBIA wVan- theD •» »• « «■ «.ever teke time to play tennis i25fhS*lg ,ucr'‘"*-
OOTTES UOMT BRAHMAI i t smaalng to go from one farm to aa- Wee ball, volley ball or some form of ■!I_rr*e*UI*

whit! LEQHOSNS ^ * other inf find perhap. one girt end amusement In which yon am partie- >•
Michael k. Boyer. ts. H.mmon.sn, *>*• When w# aak where they uleriy tetereetod Your wort will iyTe<RT££jyiLjggr.If—- 

are we ere told that they have loss held a keener Joy for you. for you ^ "®®sep- ‘his is
te the city, as they hod Bet eefflet- wlH hove aneonedoosly acquired the ,77™ .^ ml,,ure

'• -errors -wü ™ » £££?.
^Tbasrs SatSTi » zz zrzz. c z ttst.
should be given something that will te it and gain from It much of pleas **•**%*•£*Mon is.
keep them there. One way te beep ure In the pure enjoyment of the good *
the girls intereeted to In raising poul- end happy things of Ufa We were ««nner and je under the ooutrol of the
f There la e wide field for Uüe mode to he happy, end the greeteet Mwwer-
Une of produce last winter ohloh- meUrtal hepplnees comes through the . . .ens nought any place from M to M enjoyment of some form of recreative |2»and ^ need ,n ^ frws,ng ml«-

A mixture of

£o St-”r^° tore freeeee too

'd 1Mrs Greer adv

Mr. Putnam In 
they were dean

AAPPLIEDCSCIENCEN

MEDICINE
MeikWwiMnvaU

courses ln the
The question 

and girls on
touched upon by Mr. Greer,HOMB STUDY

•UMMEft SCHOOL eao v. cmowm 
JULVA*OAUOU«T . MtllWI

TIE CaillAI cut Mil
E6MfcHIICEeail$W
(U* Gey ml M, Ni*" I

IL It le naturel

the proportion ofhe tertal happtnSun

were as high sport, after e day of pood wort well 
i^a doaon In Toronto, rntit done

F<NU)

ss pait^of sail to

used, th# mix» 
y and to likely 

other hand.

as 71 
growing

POU» 10 of Ice gty 
If more salt to 

dulckhr

Dont sti on the side tinea and 
Into the open end play! 

very your work for a few 
highly the endeavors of the Depart day end piey with your oh 
ment of Agriculture this year Is we- vert* a Utile child shall 

Into

ox*"0*
Mrs. Greer

If an Insufficient am iron 
wed. the framing may be eo prolong- 

of on- ** 0,11 0,6 cmm wtl* become partly 
It held c^,anied ,n tb* freeser. The results 

may be avoided by prnqer Idng 
The space between the can and the 

tub should be filled about one-third 
of the way op with finely crushed ice,

Hallldev ,W*ed *B A ,,,Ue CWm,,‘ **
Qertnide Heiiiday. should then he sprinkled over the Ira

nr° wash woollen goods secerns and another layer added On - art 
I fully the water should be soft layer of lee ehould be placed a small 
* and warn, not hot. and of uni amount of salt. This to continued „n- 

throughout the til the tnb to filled, using more «it 
the top than at the bottom 

The brine from the melting tee sod 
salt should not be allowed to draie 
way aa fa*t aa formed. Care

. for
lead you'I that long forgotten kturhocknection with their Gardening and

16 dont of early Jdye and grsaleet 
port ml tics, your youth eed a*year# of ego and over who are 

bera ol the Institut# e eompo- for you. 
he a

capital thing for th# girt*, aa it will 
give them an Idea about one ol the

tition Mrs. Greer bellevw to

How to Week Woollen Goods
ring 
i ol

It will also
give them an Idee 
counts, honking 
aa bring them 

. Th# 
take up the 
vised to get In

"may be ready for the wort nest year.

to the oonctueion that 
on# js^Uw^bmt suited le tto#

U»ei do not (Um«M rare and ez- 
MiictvA Ingrédient» end I» Just the 
booh required In ttw farm kitchen 
Per thU reason, K 1s

,zrss ££§ Est «55

w. k... »___a., „ ---------------- caitwenu may be added be
have touched very brtwy os if, wash wafer 

the pointa brought out by Mrs. Greer, rv, «rrubhinw lo which (Arir isaa apace doee not permit of our deal- egbjecWdrtoeM £ gertk md d* continued when

s r-«L5r»SL,,!,rK; Am,h ~ **• tj;
^ ■ «7“ »“*; “ O» —kd. Ü» r»d. Uraald ra,,

. .Tf.i be flowed lo V. titout »rt. but
I erhaps aome of ue are beginning to ,bcndd be inwnediatelv bunw n to

*h,1**,^gW*n- lfUw< * to dry end the temperature above
SS°Se^L1VSlV5„llh? The moeoe for thia rarefnl tram- heating an#

After thla war to over wo wiU hove k fc**d k *, peculiar nature spoon and using It
■eet of the wool fibre. Ha outer or <g>i- flat-iron, pressing

*. dermal layer te made of minute boo with
to small loops

with

& 5 !— ................. however, that the
doee not get under the ZIt eotrtiin» SM pagne with rati pee 

for prewertw eoepa. Osh and meat,

pervers: -— -
lor tha *W*. totk*

freeser The aglUtlon ehould
the Ice cream mix- 

well whipped and h*E • 
appearance The 

i he removed and 
ed to harden wttb

S was tor written
flnffy

should then 
the Ice rraam allow 
out further agitation.
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When the ribbon bow# on your hst 
ted. or odt of ahape. try 
howl of a large klirhee 

: aa you would » 
the loops of rib 

KW
i to
the from the Inside

arrow ribbon, a curb 
______ i In the earn# waft
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-While we are thinking eo s* rat lues which ire ^amagod
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A planning hat 
#■ making of h(
that with Us attrac 
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solid comfort and i 

It will be obser 
that the porch wblc
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the house to In tl 
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that room from the
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Opening off the sh
I» a wash room wt 
dispose of the mei 
and smocks, a pi. 
clothes and to lea 
blankets ln the wt: 
the men to mend 
rainy day. and mai

housewife's work 
Prom this entrai 

upstairs to the mal 
the cellar, the latte 
In* especially 
ln the winter* 
the seed potatoes ai 
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An Original Farm House

Here Are Two 
Coupons FREE

A VERY *Teat deaI of thought and of windows and the door to the porch 
planning have gone Into the all tending to make It livable 

** making of bouse No. 8 In order Upstairs there Is a large room 
that with Its attractive exterior there the owner and two smaller rooms 
mlKht be combined the maximum of sides the bath, providing accommoda- 
■olid comfort and convenience. tlon for quite a goodly slsed family

It will be observed at the outset wifi the generous closet space which 
that the porch which Is usually tacked commends any house to the house- 
on. like a postcrlpt. to the front oi wife's favor, 
the house Is in this build.m; Incor- Architect’s Description
poratrd Into the design and looks as A similar design to House No 
If it belonged, as a porch ought to do. 8 was published some months ago 
to the second place while It Is ao-* From the front porch entras 
cessible from the main llvlrg room go Into the stair hall. Don 
It Is not shrouding the win 1 iws of steps Is a platform giving onto a door 
that room from the direct sunlight. and 'uto a washroom large enough to

l for
is#
Ice
Tee

Î£ Dozens of Premiums are offered in each package of 
Quaker Oats. Valuable things like Jewelry, Aluminum 
Cooking Utensils and Silverware.

Every 10c Package of Quaker Oats contains a coupon. 
Every 25c package two coupons. You can pay for the pre
miums with coupons only, or with coupons plus a small sum 
of money.

This is Our Method for making Quaker Oats known. 
We induce people to try it, and its flavor and richness keep 
them as users forever. For Quaker Oats is made of just the 
big, plump grains—just the choicest one-third of choice oats.

nta 
Ne- 
i he

is

fr.?rv - IV"he

r£
Dominion Pattern Silverware

The Tableware we picture le The Table Spoon is given for 20 
made by tho Oneida Community. coupons, or for 3 Coupons and 20c. 
It la their famous Par Plate, with The Fork—a medium fork—Is 
the best nickel base. The wear- given for 20 coupons, or 8 zon
ing qualities are guaranteed by pons and 10c. 
the makers end by us. The Knife

This pattern — the Dominion given for 30 
Pattern — ia made exclusively for pone and 2Sc. 
ns. It closely resembles Old np r-
English Sterling patterns Yon 1 WO are Free
never saw a more exquisite design. Cut out thy coupon In this ad.

n It takes the place of
r Ay — — —. _ ______ ____  two of the Quaker

In Coupons [ Thig Coupon j
Good for Two I SSJUKSK

to given for 10 cou- I Thla coupon ooeate the same I two- BuT Quaker 
l»>us, or lor 2 cou- I *• two coupon* from the I Oats and gri them. 

I pons and 10c. I OuakrrOei» package». when ■ Send them tous with
, 'eS^Sfcaes.'SK.!
35**= |gas»g«| s?i£rw

The Quaker Qals Qmipany
I_____

&
he

—a medium 
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a store-room as well and downOpening off the side entrance there uee **

Is a wash room with ample space to *? tl?e 
dl-poso of the men's outdoor wraps lhe 
and -mocks, a place to wash the 
dui In's and to leave the robes and 
blank*-! - In the winter time and for one
the men to mend the harness on a Upstairs are two small bedrooms t 
rainy day. and many other such so- Bjr ** each with closets, and one 
tivltlee which ordinarily make the ,ar*e bedroom 16 by 
housewife's work difficult room for future bath.

>'rom this entrance also one goes JJ® ^ " Kllt ,bxriras ---
Ing especially convenient for patting ü,ble'H!? « th,® ®eTt deB 
In the winter’s roots, and taking out °r
the seed potatoes again In the spring. ,orm. material elmll

» g rough board stained should be used 
The kitchen Is roomy enough to be for the half timber gable. On the ln- 

tuacd both hs kitchen and dining room, terlor wall board may be aubatltutea 
«ml will probably be ao utilised by for plaster If desired.

1 mull' H who build this houae. The coat of this house should be 
while the living room baa been ao about 14,800. 
planned that It can hardly become Working Drawing* $2.60.
one of those gloomy company parlors Complete working drawings for the 
which are eo stiff and depressing, construction of Farm and Dairy 
ThereWhe fireplace, for one thing. House No. 8. together with complete 

bill of materials and Instructions for 
be mailed to any ad-

3 basement. From the stair
living-room and kltcl 
bed. the kitchen havtng large 

pantries built In oncomfortable a
me and fors

16 feet, and and <uee>
Peterborough, Ontthis house ehoulfn°tiie 

avail- 
lrable _ 

coo or some
form of material similar, such aa 
rough board stained should be used 

to be for the half timber gable. On the til
ling room, terlor wall board may be substltutea 
tillsed by for plaster If desired.

U» Help Yea to Get Thet Holidrnd
Have yeu been planning to take a holiday this summer, but felt yon could 
not efford Itf Let us help you. We have a plan that will enable you to 
have your bedlday and put money In your pocket as well Give us a few 
hours of your ape re time In the evenings and you can earn the cost at 
jour holiday In a week. You supply the time and we’ll supply the money. 
Write for particulars.

at

■CIRCULATION DEPARTMENT 
Farm and Dairy

r.'|
Ithand s room with a fireplace muet al

ways be :i more or less Jolly place In building, will 
•plte of Itself, and the pretty group drees for $2.60.

Ï Peterboro, Ont,

’

..
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) hu been found to teriorato, or sold according u mar- 
thicken the milk In 6 to 10 minutes, ket conditions warreet 
but the eurd le not so elastic and For some years a large percentage 
tough when cut In 10 minutes, as ren- ot the creamery butter of 8eakat< > » 

hae been sold In the 
umbta markets and the dealers there 
place so much Importance upon the 
grade certificate that they no# re 

nee, there appears to quire one to accompany each churn mg 
of lose in attempting of butter and will pay more for butiur

The Makers’ Comer
net curds commonly are.

ve Pepsin a Trial, 
of the good quality of 

pepeln cheeee, and the success had 
ihue far In Its

io make either American or brick that bears the stamp of the govern- 
cheeee with pepeln

Butler s sd Cheeee Makers ere In
vitee te etn-1 contributions to this 
department, te ask questions en 
matters relating te eheaee making, 
end to suggest subjects for dlecus.

f.hould Gi

Makers are ment official grad 
procure four To extend title advantage to an the 

eriee of the province, grading 
opened at Mu ce 

at once, before their sup- Albert. Saskatoon, Regina and M

Fepun Being Used in Wnconsm MMM Hilvlard In
larger samples of pepsin.

Depart- m
ply of rennet extract Is exhausted. Jaw, and creamery owners a any 

h™ They will then be able to Judge from part of the province can ship their 
” their own observation whether to buy butter to the depot nearest their 

pepeln or extract, at the prevailing creamery The butter will th«n be 
market prices. graded and a cheque for about Hf,%

With pepeln at about $8 60 a pound, of its value advanced by the Dairy 
pepeln to curdle Branch to the owner and the 

8-b sent him when the butter Is i 
at During the peat year the Dairy 

Branch marketed more then 1.00' <
lbs of butter which was practh illy 
all made st the cooperative cream, r 
lee, and with two new coopérai ive 
creameries In operaqon and a large 
increase at moet of the older creamer- 
lea. together with the butter from *> 

not under govern

rwnHB following rommnnica 
I celved from the Dairy 
* ment of the University 

cone in, gives an authoritative ac 
of the extent to which pepeln hae 
used aa e rennet substitute

trial, and become familier depot* have been

sent you yeeterday copies ot 
uee of pepeln in 

ng and In addition wUl
our circular on the 
cheeeemaki

net extract, because 
ports from Europe and 
high price of 
number of ch

1.000 pounds of milk costs about 
cento; end with rennet extract 
$2.80 per gallon, three ouncee of
fact to curdle 1,000 pounds of ■ 
will also cost about 6.8 cento.

the shortage of ron- 
of delayed la
the consequent

In this state, n 
tories have be-

"In a careful way 
It can be succeafully 
ard for rennet, previous 
were mode at Wlseonst 
York and Canada, and although • 
few cheeee were made, these all turn
ed ont well. Additional cheese made ‘■w 
lent fafl hi Canada proved to be of ot

»t the Wisconsin station this spring Me 
and sold when a month old bave give krw 
entire satisfaction

“Out of the number of factories In 18 
Wisconsin new eelng pepeln. 
have reported any serious dlffl 
and there Is no reason at 
suspect that there will be 
arising from the use of pepsin, as in 1 
change whatever Is made In the qnab 1 
Ity of cheese with 
We believe tha 
would run little, or

Pasteurization is Coming
« experiment» fW»HY BOt P^teurlseT This la a 
n, OHo. New W »“l>Ject much dismissed at all 
1 although e TT creamery meeting». Prof. Dean supervision It Is expected that the pi- 

port of creamery butter through the 
Dairy Branch will this year reach a 
very substantial

suggests that we may

good quality this spring Cheeee 
the Wisconsin s

Is true hi the Untied «tales, 
writoe in The Dairy Record as M-wg; Farmers Institute Meeting

•Do you realise which way the wind «-pHE annual meeting of the W.«t 
blowing in the creamery butions#, I Peterboro' Farmers' Institute

noae ” hl otiw wv,4e' *> Fou realise that 1 was held on June 18 at the home
culty »—rtee of cream tor butter- «* Ra-Warden Scott lc Bmith Town- 
nt te 16 comiag and It 1» coming to «bip Wet weather was not aUow.d

, ereemery to Interfere with the enjoymem of
the following bead- the event, for though It dtsarrsn ted

of articles; ‘'Pasteurised But- some of the usual features, these »i-re
ter," “Effective Pasteurisai loo," “Com- mere than compensated for by the
pufeory Pasteurisation " We believe novelty of a barn supper. The tallies

ne risk in using Uw the weneery papers are were set on the floor of the wide
extract, and the «H^wwtag these subject*, they are re- driveway and spread with those

for handling pepsin le *be thoughts of many butter dainties that country ladies know so
e circular sent you makers and others who are Interested well how to provide Addressee » -<•

extract from the cto ,Tl better end more uniform butter, and given by Mr. H. B Cowan, of Farm
In the above letter. JWtitfeg from what Is eaid of paateuri- and Dairy, District R -preeen' ve

contains the reecromwidatioiw that «atkm In the papers and at oonveo- McCrae, of Norwood, the officer ,f
have been made to Wisconsin cheeee- °0"»- ** *• only * question of e very the Institute and prominent fan re
makers regarding the nae of pepsin. •*'OTi Um* OH every creamery ip the of the riding Mr. iad

try wHI be pasteurising all cream proved delightful hef ts and 
used for buttermaking Ing

be the opinion of able one.
and others, that the

to mum* is coming a no it |»
trouble eUy? through e

we
In the quak ,n*" 
» of^ pepsin.

ict, anVthé 

Ing pepsin 1»method we use 
described In th 

The following 
culsr tefrrred to

MAKE YOU* BIKE 
< A MOTORCYCLE

MIT" Mrs. Scott 
the meet-Uee of Pepeln Advocated. in many respects .-rag a menmr-______  rhcnec factories In Wisconsin and

UNPMnMN •« elrewhere face a shortage In the sim- 
,1, „f rooMt «uJÜTÜj? to 2
creased Imports from Europe Tide hw - „ . M. .

BH =£» 2 01
stomachs, throughout the stole **wT*wü* °°

Pepsin, a similar product as rennet, th* iTf***8*?1? ”***?_^^
from Urn Ota. .hrop. ..d «.rtai. o.hj,

7-T!r.‘.* ,1 £"££2 ST-iS SS m.*

obtained through any dealer In cheep,
factory supplies teerise. If we atody this question of

Ueed In Making American Chaser PWtourtonlien. we «nwt edmtt toei toe 
Some years ago, a few Amert 

cheeee were made, as a trial, wit» 
pepeln Instead of rennet, at the Wto- 
cvnwln Experiment Station, In Ohle 
and II Ci 
were practically the

"it seem* to
Dt*ia

time Is ripe for nothing pasteuriser

L
I on Your Farm

T

A Gold Mine

BISSELL
SILO

oatmola. hoe boon propoeod u »

"*wxr&ÿf"
aîSSSagvery

end It would be difficult to pvmswt

tlon, while there are a number e# very
to tts fewer." i*Sî. Sola hj'olT iwiin

», Wn»iMMr »

The pepeln cheeee

a. Daring the 
past few weeks, a number of factorial 
In Wisconsin have given pepeln n 
trial, and no serious difficulty hu f N i 
been reported Pepetn cheeee made I A. 
recently *at this Station, and sold In * *■ 
the Chicago market gave good aatla-

cheese In all respects
Mulcting Sukatrkewcs Butler

4a recent Interview wlttb Mr. W.
Wilson, Dairy Commissioner for

ze he had Inaegeratod a plan which
'* m mu aw waft AitrrhuiMaker-

One-fourth ounce of dry papale le 
about right for thtehentng l.tWt

all the export butler at the province 
marketed through the Dairy

tmu con a «<*■. cash with ommipounds of ripened milk of'.ll te 
per rent, acidity, as i 
American cheeee. For 
more pepeln I» required 
American and brick cht

much as I wo-thirds of an 
may be necessary For fresh, warm 
mITV as for 
of pepsin along with two-thirds of a onto 
gallon of soar whey (containing no in

2#
for IW Xa?cî ST JRJ7* pro» SAug-^o

tice of shipping each week to cold £2g;imS***"1 
factories, storage the butler made at the

toT^tbeMmSIab’y ttoïnonomt '**M MATOy WAOO*‘ 6HE»r 
ounce graders and an official grade certlfi- ****■! T**1.*^ Tmk* Tw<> t«e 

The butter la then held 
storage where It will not do- o■*

todto Mmtos: tii 
Writ. He* Ne. il, I-

[test
ffHg CAMAPtAW dAgff CO. UMTTTt^
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Blind
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It is probable U 
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hcc ci me active afte

w

warts, ^wtoi*W
WioY-toSi while si

srartiti!
u, outs* then w*ti w
lore I start to milk h 
to know at a ««re— 
w> < minster DUT Ii

Zr .1 antimony one 
ther until they dis 
Ue wise to defer ti
ls dry.

Mam

* In owe quarter a te
UtUe^Uück! yelltwrieh*

Klu^SKL"tt
SSnHSKLV,
r.K=SStu
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Thv trouble Is noi 
doubt is due to Uu 
active (change of 
the ouarter frequent 
and after bathing n 
phorated oil. MUk 
quarter four or five 
U1 the milk becomes

Ayrshire Field D
S|-|HE gathering « 

1 clan once a yi 
very popular, 

rnuih when It 1» far 
to get results In the 
greater breeding a 
chief thing dispense! 
field day In 
16th,

pm lull 
from several herds.

Ayrshli 
wor" > of the place 
Canadian dairy fiel 
from Mr W. F. Step 
•ecri'iary 
Association, 
donaid College,
In Scotland, wh 
to a climate that dei 
rugged frame of gr< 
upon rough land thaï 
produce food as tastq 
u she might desire, 
for many generations 

: « of cattle of

waa education, 

dtuuonst
by

rati

ghlrii are more un
other dairy 
anted body 
adaptable to the mai 
climate, eoll and food

She Is a Ion
many live io be goot 
durera at the age of 
A dairy form with fet 
erally found 
and an udder wj 
to the last dei

la toe
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tke standard
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—to ua We are not com
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promptly
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4N DBS " diseases

«TjuZlZ w j H. CUy Clover ,V.S.
I1SW.H Ilf 11. S.Y

Cream Waatd
We have keen hi the 

business twenty yeai
Owr service te farmers le the very 

We supply cane, both email and

Drop a line for particule re te the

Toronto Creeeery Co. Lfitei 
Teroiilo
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FARM and dairy.
r«*r and prices received for high villai 
cUaa stock are the very beet, but l’-wree. N«irtoh. 
poor quality animals of any breed are 
a drug on the market at all times 
Hie truth that was Impressed most
forcibly was to breed carefully and Female Awarde. . ... „
largely along the right lines, using MaUire Oowe-i, Sarah at iwookatde. h“ 1the cy k

OaHSs SHS5S53SS ~ZE
will again P°lnt*- but that she also has defects Husaea of, Kvargrean. E. B. Palmer and Tery ll*te,lr be necessary. When such

was ebown, and these were pointed ■«**■• * gasket oao be obtained from the
Mit In a way that should bear fruit, VeeiUng iiei/eiw—1. Beaete of sunny- manufacturer It Is very good. It Is
»ort teats and small In else could brook, n n Hilhker; i. Maria of Sunny- not an exceedingly difficult task to
t»e overcome, but care must be taken I* 11 l#lllll,r: *■ cut one. Sheet asbestos k

K have a young Hefatein cow «bow not to go to the other extreme. The *** form of gasket because It la very
.ndU‘f4,ririîki tUm breeders should be to get these ---------------------------- th,n- *”1 00 this account It should be

ham seise on' the bou,.,. of a hurt or good qualities and preserve the uni- Pjtlon Rino TrroikU. handled with care To cut a gasket,
rock by the seaside. I should have formlty, beauty and type that char r IIIOD rung 1 roubles place a sheet of the packing upon the
£•'aui 4e‘*rlMe the breed wherever found By 1. R. Oroee. cjrllnder or cylinder head and

B»*aSSL5JS8fiff,S •MtlTSSeTtfS lULSt! SÆ£S?»U*",-EaMWrHtLFîH sstrfftt'wasa oi,ilui ,or th*
° w Æwalff-* rasaSW'5*i£e05

Clip off those with eonsUioted “Jf’®® Hlwtratloee of the Into tbe grooves and holds ring* test 18 Mfflclenl This oil also I ra
ni-. >. and to the flat onee supply but- truth* taught. Should one or two rings ne thus etwh ppoT®* compression by (tiling the
1st a antimony one* daily with a (Mr class Awards. • even only at one point the leakage of cracks between cylinder, piston and
Ihei until they disappear. U might in «,# Senior Bun otaaa. Mr John Mo- «»•«• will destroy the compression r,n*®-
to «ise to defer treatment until she K—a buU. stwhouae i,«an*aeork rtee- If the compression la (onndtoM

■ ‘St,*: n?, 6v«weâltr and fun. deep SlruTwUh Ibe ÎE? 001 le*k7-
be* of breeding. th®n the piston must tie removed and oost of production

Yearling Bulk-1. BurnsMe t^cky *7® grooves and rings examined, the output. To tm 
l. F H itarrie. Mt EUrin. and wwU oiled. Should toe turns you must wl

King. B. Ii Hilhker Burweae- Tinge be badly worn one or all

at) 653

| VetBrissiT Pspart^wT^Iche-
l. Bart of Sunny brook, Blake b* replaced. The ring must lit snug.

, M _ *7 into the groove yet be *o loose
h rw^Iw’ ***** 11 wU* not stick at any point when 

prenaed Into the groove. Rings are 
sometimes bent so they do not spring 

cylinder. This might 
atlng the engine, 

ring Is stuck in tbe

C* n BuhOMvee—t, King j

1 M
Blind Test

the
ling It is probable that the 

Bttiuinae that is now dry 
become active after next birth.

W«rt.I
be W11

"2
S3
>*■

“he

theb a
The yearly proHt from 

le the difference
your bust- 

between the 
and Un value of 

creese your set re* 
widen the margin be- 
selling value.

Maromitis

1 rSi* quarwTa few days before calv- 
J/ui-'fhAck* yellowish milk from It ÏÎÛks
sSuyLis.i&'ei.'ws

Qur
Th.- trouble Is not unusual, and no 

doubt is due to the gland bee 
active (change of function) Hathe 
the Quarter frequently with hot water 
and after bathing mb well with cam
phorated oil. MUk and massage the 
quarter four er live times dally. US
UI the milk becomes normal.

r<*t
-may tween coet and

NO MAGNET HAS EVER
WORN OUT—jLSTpSS?isS,i"

N
of

M

the
:>les
-ids m

■

"3 YEARS
SERVICE ” h v!'“r.“"i,r,arc^ar.aaszsay:

jgi«£5S55Sa&
OBT» EVERY DROP OF CREA*

- sreysc^r s-saj-s- „-ara.-s 

mrraK5tsr;.as5,iai.“ïL.‘S£iEï;jt“WW «—y °» bd-, Ul« Cte«ny .od quickly ^

<>tt
cet- Ayrihire Field Dey et Norwich 

ll>: gathering of the Ayrshire 
clan once a year Is 

! very popular. Popuia 
much when It le far-reaching enough 
to get results In toe way of sales or 
greater breeding activity, but the 
chief thing dispensed et the Ayrshire 

In Norwich, Ont., on June 
was education. This education 

vnw presented by lectures and 
pra< ,t! demonstrations with animals 
from several herds.

my means

The Cheapest Separator 
) in the Long RunHeld day 

15th.

MAGNETAyrshire cow la onethe
worthy of ihe place
Canadian dairy field, was, learned 
from Mr. W. P. Stephen, the popular 
lecrvury of the Ayrshire Breeders' 
Aseoi latlon, and Prof. Barton, of Mac- 
dona l College. Que. She originated 
In Scotland, where she was subjected 
|to • climate that demanded a strong, 
rugged frame of greet vitality, and 
upon rough land that did not always 
producn food as tasty and 
u she might desire. This trealm 
for maar generations has established 

■ a • title of true dairy type 
which are more uniform than any 

lain breed. This well bal- 
sneed body makes the Ayrshire 
adaptable to the many conditions of 
climate, «oil and food found the worlds 

She Is a long-l'ved cow, as 
• be good, economic nrs> 

age of 14 or 20 years.
Lt. form With few defects le 

•rally found In tbe Ayrshire breed, 
and an udder symmetrical and strong 
to the last degree. Her milk for 
human i imsumptlea comes nearest 
the standard set of any of the dairy

■he holds in the

EASY
TO CREAM SEPARATORS FREE üs^fssï;CLEAN

on.t^ou wiinxftlve (roe u»

^ip~p ilss®S
Iklo lbs usk^lhs TswfT1 •fh*tto"Jk i5 POU'

. JkE wetikt Meet (Ernie, have 
' l-s MS «beu rklldne do lbe

lag

EASY
This Book .■ritlto tellTO

toeRUNH wmiiH1 MV TO CLEAN AS A MILK FAN
Flvt etneles, *• mere, le ell eon need to Seen ta 
te Ike rleeeln, el Ike Magnet Skimmer, beer! 
ead tixxits ere detackebteln a 
ewr. tee, I. one pteee.EO that you eao easUy cteea 
•Ilk • lu vieil Rvery part I. ope- ““<1 tuI to n\ •*■ «V»**»- or it an aiee to reach into.

u

WË
many live to 
duccrs at the 
A d

moment. Skim-

LASTS ASK (OR (Rtt 
DtMONSf RATION 

IN NOLIR OWN DAIRY
60

YEARS t&er1
THE

FETRIE MFQ. OO., Ltd. WRITE TODAYHAMILTON WIMNIPBU EDMONTON 

VAN COUVEE MONTEEAL BT. JOHN. N J»
Good reedrds are eeU



With 600 Original Illustrations
This Bible le e M«ti art production. The lllue- 

tretlons are elect copiée of octal ns! drawings end 
Vennings, which constitute e 
Scriptural art. To thle brooch of the 
called the greeteet of Hvlng artists, end It le to 

of the work of por-

derful gallery of

their Intelligent conception 

Is Bible le due.
that the peculiar excellence

The Famous Tissol Collection
The famous Tleeot collection of paintings la 

by authorities 
Important contribution 
The choicest of these i 
reproduced In colore an 
I llu el ration» In this very unique Bible

everywhere ae the most 
to Scriptural Illustration.

been faithfully
nd form the super* series of

Wonderful Color Plates
enrich this beautiful edition of the boob 

eloqueat sermon onof boobs. Every picture Is 
the everlasting truth of Ho.y 
have been Imperfectly 
vested with the charm of living reality, end place* 
that have seemed far off are made familiar The 
Bible narrative la given, as never before, a present,
living, human hits

Children Will Learn to Love It
Nothing wUI Interest the child so quickly as a 

picture. Art speaks a universal language Intelli
gible to young end old alike Accurate pictures, 
mirlllgenUy oonceived end artistically executed, 
appeal Vo the child nihid no leas than to the Bible

This beautiful Illuminated Bible will be sentprepaid ^f^ori^TWO^ NSW SUBSCRIBERS TO
which your own renewal

CIRCULATION DEPARTMENT 
FARM AND DAIRY Peterboro, Onl.
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Wh., Make. Milk Yellow ? %S,rnr
ryiHAT the rich ypllow color do- • city -bred family makes good on the 

I manded by the public In dairy Sarm, this Is the exception and not
1 products la primarily due to the the rule. It is always a risk to Invent

character of the cow’e feed Is demon- In a buslneee without drat making ,t 
etrated by recent expérimenta carried thorough study of that buelneas. Mai,y 
on by the U. 8. Department of Agrl- city people -who have saved up a r. w 
culture in cooperation with the Mia- hundred dollars and who have had i t. 
aourl State Experiment Station. For tie or no farm experience, but who
some years dairy experts have been are Imbued with a rosy vision of the
studying this question. Their conclue- >»y» and profita In farming, buy pin
ion la that, although to some extent a land at high prices and thereby 1-- a 
breed characteristic, the Intensity of the savings they have been years ,u 
this yellow color may, within certain accumulating. One city family pud 
limits, be Increased or diminished at $10,000 cash and asaumed a $12,duo 

by changing the animal's rations, mortgage on a farm worth only about 
Chemical teeta show that the yellow $11,000. Another paid $2,000 cash a: d 

pigment In milk consists of several signed a mortgage for $$,000 
well-known pigments found In green farm that was I 
plants Of these the principal one la $3,000. A city 
carotin, eo called because It constl- $2.000 used till 
lutes a large part of the coloring mat- payment 
ter of carrots. *Hie other yellow pig- when Un 
mente In the milk are known as 
xanthophylls. These are found In a 
number of planta. Including graae, but 
are especially abundant In yellow 
autumn leaves.

These pigmenta 
" the feed Into the

eeuiuauon i

Manual
M I He k hard t, a
Un- subject.

-The kind of bual 
will be called * to 
pend on the kind of 
kis bra nek le loeat< 
tl the country branc 
the prosperous agrl
ton ”tH 
variety In the 
agricultural bra 
Ontario town, 
trait sharply with 
Manitoba or Albert 
But. the bufk of the 
consists of deposits ; 
Mats of loans Wl 
farmers’ business 
Taking the farmers 
be said that t

equal nr more than e

them, therefore,

The Wife, The Mother
and Life Insurance

ThyTAIfY women, who realize clearly enough the 
JjX value of life Insurance, hesitate to urge upon 

their husbands its Importance.
The reason la that the suggestion would seem to 

spring from selfish motives : this feeling haa caused 
to oppose life insurance. ta later appraisal ,,t 

family that had e;i ■ i 
Is money to make a fi->t 

on cheap farm I an 4 i
eyes were opened 

they still owed considerably 
than the farm was worth. For 

ra they have wor

e to redu 
Instances co 
Indefinitely.

A Bad Purchase Meane Failure.
a farm great care 

a good farm

This le altogether • mistaken attitude, for a
husband who is earning a fair income la worth In 
money vastly e than any Insurance he could heir

still
To persuade a husband to Insure his Ufa, there

fore, la not a matter of itlf-inurttl but of w//->re- 
iMitm, a very different thing.

If there are children still In the helpleea stage, 
the necessity for life Insurance la absolute: no feel
ing of delicacy should prevent a wife from pleading 
1er protection for rive.

Is there a Mutual Policy in your Home?

ce the prior 
ould be mul

Bed
tot

tog

u 'Fi
years tney 
and day to 
being able 
These Ins hey dos directly from 

Ms explains 
fresh green 
the yellow- 
andard by

pasi
» milk. Tli

the well-known fact that 
grass and carrots Increase 
ness of milk, the only Wt 
whlc* the average person Judges Its 
richness On the other hand, a li _ 
proportion of these pigments 
posited In the body fat and eli 
In the cow. When 
changed to one containing 
tin and xanthophyl! constl 
hoarded store Is graduall 
and consequently the yelL 
milk does not diminish so ra 
otherwise would. This yelh 
creases, however, the Instant the necea. 
sary plant pigments are restored to the

Green grass Is probably richer In 
carotin than any other dairy feed. 
Cows fed on It will therefore produce 
the highest colored batter. Green 
corn. In which xanthophylls constitute 
the chief pigment, will also produce a 
highly colored product On the other 
hand a ration of bleached dorer hay 
and yellow corn Is practically devoid 
of yellow pigments and the milk from 
cows fed upon It will gradually lose 
Its color. It la, of course. Indisput
ably true that the breed does Influ
ence the color of the milk, but vary 
(he ration and there wlll'b* a corre
sponding variation In the color of the 
milk fat In each herd -Dairy Record.

"lu purchasing
be taken to get

at a fair price. ever their money aiy or agre l(> 
more than the farm la worth le 

FTor i a busln.-j
to fi 
i rise 

Investir
ms'le. comp 
th.- hanks’ 
probably lea* anxiety 
any other claee of 1c 

Manufacturera B 
"Of the other cti 

many whe

the ration la 
fewer caro- 

jtuenta, this 
ly drawn upon 
lownesa of the 

pldly as It 
ownees In

to Invite fa’hire. 
standpoint no farm that >ee not pay 
interest on the total tavc-unent. de
preciation on equipment,eand sages 
tor all labor performed on that farm 
la successful.

"Even when great care Is taken ,n 
making the Investment only In exvep. 
tlonal cases should the olty bred fain- 

farming. Generally the 
that can be given ti> me 

man who desires to heroine 
la that before purchasing a

The Mutual Life
Amurance Company of Canada

Waterloo, Ontario

■4
there are 
this Is the «

ufacturers 
bank’s capital: they 

vdy The ami 
nmnufaetarere far 
deposits, received ft 
qui-' frequently the 
to handle.

Those who have 
fearful In deal 
else care not to let t 
the surplus liquid a 
rowers. They avoid 
that will be regarded 
is something that ci 
niteTy—Uka a mortga 
a clearing up of Mabi 

The notes offered 
ally

i‘n' man
Uy attempt 
best advice

farm he work aa a farm hand for two 
or three years. This will give him

29

portunity to learn at first 
many things about L*e bus to. - a» 
well as the practical aide, of farm- 
leg. In no other way. aa a rule, van 
he get good farm training and experi
ence at leas trouble and expense or 
without danger from flaeeclal dises- 
ter.’’

mg w

backing another, or e 
by produce shortly ti 
East the loans are t 
enough to be 
bead office, bit In tl 
on a larger wale. ! 
farmers there not Jli 
to one or two thot 
more before their 
cleared off th rough m 

"Then there are tb< 
produce and Lives toe 
require arfvanoea of I 
to anable them to p« 
they buy The adva 
for short (lutes, and 

modil es bought 
especially the llveetot 
pert traders, and pre 
tin* horses, cattle, eti 
ers us cheaply u pos 
they an- careful of 
at the bank and do 
ahead of It. For all 

be cartfully i

0

IGl, Mm Who Went to be ALFALFA.

.fers
. Orpwn) No. I ........ 11.00
Lydian • Ortmm, No. ^

SEED CONN (bags free)

rHBpg
::: tfi fs 

« i,: 
:::: Ü !:K

"P JiB U. 8 Depart merit of Agricul- f 
lure at Washington receives ' 

* many letters from dty people 
who have read glowing accounts of 
the wealth that may be made on the 
farm A large percentage of these 
people have already bought farm land. 
Some of them appear to believe that 
the reason all ihe farmers are not 
rich la because of extravagance, 
wastefulness, Ignorance, and a lack of 
business ability. To thene letters the 
Department's specialists reply much

-ar
economical, and many of them are 
men of good

«•«, of

to make money on the 
moot practical and expert en 
ere are making considerable profit out 
of thehr business Much of the money 
that hae been made on the farm In 
recent years has been made, not by 
farming, hut My the 
farm lande In the

£?“ “ow

irar*matter of fact, farmers as a 
Intelligent, Industrious and for foe aBUO*#!

8 tow ell's B V e r -
Early Cory ......... 16c Vo#
Golden Bantam .. XOv 4 ' 

MILLET. ETC.
Siberian Millet ............... |Ml
German or Golden Millet 2 6<J
Common Millet ..............  1.16
Japanese Barnyard, lb..
Potato Onions, lb. .............. (i<
It ape (Dwarf Beses). lb. .10 
1.060 Headed Kale, lb 12 

rghum (per l#e fee) SOD 
Hllvrr*tilled Huckwbaat. 1 16 
Hye Buckwheat

above corn

business Judgment. Fur- 
i who have made a thorough 
the business side of farm- 

know that It Is not an easy matter 
farm. Only the

Aa a farmer I her 
•■ndlng o

in l he -mptoymeet
farm work, 
iced When 
to be a g'tnd piowmi 
invariably i* a good 
The reason in simple 
can he ■ good plowm 
i desire to excel 
likely to be satisfied 

hing such

One th

Smrise of price on 
nature of thin 

not oontlnue Indefinitely, 
will own thlli land when 

practically BUUoa-

thla
and very mi reeve ae a pie 

to lead him to dee 
ether ways as well, 
•on, Peterboro Co,, (

the price
GU) Kt I TH AYONS

CDCD
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Farmer» and Hie Banka
rpMC estimation in which

1 hTu*1

UM
Ml

For Heavy Tangled Fields, Trust Yourbanhe may be judged fr<nn

K. I1 Bckbardt, a standard w
tb. subject.

-The kind of buainaaa the manager 
will be celled
pend on the kind of district 
bis branch ic located. The majority 
el the eonntry branche# are located In 
the prosperous ngrloultural districts.

5

FROST & WOOD BINDER'ho

to transact will
MlIn whi Many binder* will out gram that in standing nice and clean, but for tangled, heavy, 

rough and tumble cutting you certainly need the strength and light draft of the Proet * 
Wood Binder. I

inn with farmers. There I» much 
ninety in the bualneaa at the varions 
mi ultural branehee. A branch In an 
Ontario town, fbr example, will coe- 
trast sharply with a branch in a 
Manitoba or Alberta town. Is the 
Bast. the both of the farmer*' business 
ronsmta of deposits. In the Weet It co-i 
gists at loans. Wherever It la the 
farmers' buelneee Is highly prt 
Taking the farmers a* a whole. It can 
he said that they do not ua* the bank's 
capital f>M furnish deposlte to 
(m, . or more than equal their borrow-

Beer In mind tfcat the crop you lose through bad 
eultin* may well represent your net profit. Most 
of the crop goes to pay

Inga at every friction point whi
and eeey work. The elevation

ch makes long life 
la worked ont on

Mias. It can handle any crop, no matter how
’t Handy lever** work the reel to any poeition and 

bring the grain to the cetteri no matter how 
tangled or abort It la. The Froat A Wood Knotter 

geat, yet lightest materials that money la very simple, and get-at-able. Needs no adjuat-
We use wonderful, dual-proof, roller-bear- Ing, and It won't Ml you.

A It's the laat few
bushels that represent yonr PROFIT. You 
afford to lone a

The Free! A W
3 head of grain.

Binder Is built of the tough-
<1

The eheaf compressor end
ejector la worked by a smooth
running eccentric sprocket that* 
dors its work without Jerking or 
strain. Hardly know it la at

Big power wheel, strong
bracing. Improved cutter bar

the bank with 
le Ita turning 

n i heir money at a profit More 
loan» to farmers, when props 

I ., i comprise one of the safest 
th hanks' Investment*, and cause 
probably lea* anxiety and trouble than 
any other claee of loan.

Manufacturers Big Borrower*.
| "Of the other riaaeee of dealing* 
there are many where 
this I* the case. It caneot 
thaï manufacturera do not 
bank’s capitol; they do. and most ex- 

v.-ly The amount of loana to

- m. received from them.

3 -,them, therefore, consist
iy on the binder and

Kyttf

w
de construction and many other 

good features. You ought to 
hare our new oatalogue at once 
and make a careful study of the 

* Wood Binder. Den t 
with your crop, 

denier nt once

FBOSI
be said 
use the take

rite u* to-day fbr Oatalogue.
the

And
q..... frequently the loan* are difficult

fearful In deal
clue care not to let 
the surplus liquid 
rowers. They avoid making 
that will be regarded by the 
as something that can run on 
nltcTy—like a mortgage. They require 
* aring up

The Frost * Wood Co.
Limited

Mobtreal, Smith s Fell., St Mb

The Cockthutt Plow Ce.
Limited

Brantford, Ont.

SoUm Western 
Ontario end Western 

Canada Apt
ing with farmers e*er- 

thelr loana exceed 
assets of the hor

Indadh

ojkaugJkilj

to Um UKICb»

■an. A pood export IBM 
navires which ties led Id

<lHuy print.v «<• 
prints, 24c to Me;

Market Review and Forecast ed bottom itnd prices are 
ward trend, whether tern 
remain» to be
quiry at higher
considerable buatoh-aa. account* for

_̂_____________ favorable change, l’rloea both at gmti
ORONTU. June lSth.—The (leanolal D.U to 11 1#; barley. melUn*. outside, real suction saiee and country boar* have

backing another, er else note* secured «JMsuimt at the Dominion for M*y Me to 8*r; No. Z Med. SOc to 62c; buck- shown a steady advance all through Urn
b, nroluc. .horn, to 1» ,°M. i.tb. Htmtm J? ftifcgfti ^ ïSSLSff- KTTLJSr’Su*1""
B." Ü,. lo... « not ...II, inrte »8!ir..*VKsr AVTVTïï ft—"ti SSITŸm. SAKiÆ”

EsHHt-Li
ir&rArzUSrJS ssnJsrarA JSEJVt. m
•ss-irffsas: w.

produce and Ur.lock b.,.» TVr PTTbtTXZSmJ I», th/BA' Br>- W™Xl «ïïSyTL'uv. S«K

aWM eSKHSSS1»
M AM £3TS 2SS53S5s5BS
Commodities bought These men. for wT lUilw ifiHUi*?' *'• t» UOt low grade. |I6 The nm throughout tike week VI

Btarsrstfssrs SSSStw’s
tlag horses, cattle, etc., from the farm- dower trade continues sJm.vm*«r dun WOTATOee AND BRANS. hutehef*;. eooit gli to RB; de

i£ït £ S &Xie sfr&sx/v&i&ess *«•k*»j^^^*rMBlly watched " îî*tiietymîd ÏTTL ^*d.ftboè5îî!*r**u!ïï u AND POU^WY- _ tooT^, jà u> M^do iwne^^tç^-ie:
U — ■_________ Sjeree pwunrUon aftEwlaet ground will w^k^r^» hatST* fallmmi^Speciâi m'm: do ^**1 70* to me lb*.. «7 M to U*

m<nirT M th*. 8t"<U' IB oensbed (csrl'ia.1 new laid. Me to 19c; do medium. «0 to 700 Iba. ÛT» to H.K;
» met Iona, germlnatiw ha* been un- new leide. needled, as cartooa. Me to Me. do common Ught. 16.10 to MW; cutters,

yemi even and tiw ravagea of cut-worms ere Poultry- Lira Deemed. » te M-TS.
for «he. reported. Th ore are some ledlna- gprlng hreBere (1H Milch oowewere in fair demand, eholoe

1 hlve DO,‘ :: SS$ SSK Bjfrj»* SSi^T»y$
the prt os ->l wheel «liowud a wmkenlng (Ihlckmi ................ 17c to l»c Re to tfc The ceH trede was active: veal, good to= “ -ïsiï-ssE —— it5p-^L£ftt.^irta.E!:

offered by farmers are
allyi • •ndorsed. one good farmer

toeç--.

an increase of
KJSi.S'"

sa

A* s farmer 1 hare had an 
wee ••Hen din* over 40 
in i ho employ-mi of 
farm work. One thing 
iced Whenever a hired man prove» 
to be a good plowman he practically 
invariably is a good all round ■
The reason ia simple. Before a 
tan hr a good plowmsei he muet 
• desire to excel Such a man ie not
likely to be ..tiaied with excelling at ^ QMA,W*'

pv^cr.'ti"h“ w JSwSêvMEs

$5?

.X2 F............"correction. I
II In our Issue at June 16 the name II 
|| ef one of our live stock edver- II

J J
desjn«ml"iL done*ln the 
There U some difficulty I

#WB
kefort^ s greet

in -.btiunin* eeM 
the stenmere. anda
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1 Pontiac Ink* P 
114; 394.0 lbs. mill 
lb* batter. W. W 

; I* 1> Lyon* h 
t«4:lbs.

30-day record: ly
milk. «O U Bm. fat.

Farmers and Butchers
SSk--Ssaæ&St-ïS

srSAJzjrs SsS^a; ,rs M- «'• a as s iîj:,C! m -i"- Rjra.'CA is-sstt'tiUsiLtsasra
*°OMTu>b«tiford. Jane 13—Berm hundred ThJ* hetirer on the sire's side Is e greet.31 r.S%?ii sàs Ev&iï? rjsnisEFS

Jenoe refused at 17c offered; white, new. darn. Canaan Beauty (1417), was an ««. 
Kénrwton. June 16 —«70 boxes of white «optionally good toow now and greet 

and «$« boxes of colored were offered; producer. In turn a daughter of Ul, , 
137 boxes sold at 18tic. ___ J««Ue Aahrum DoKol <14f4). the sir* ,<

Madoc. JmU 16 *40 boxes were offer- many heavy-producing oows of excellent 
ed; 340 boxes sold at 17c, balance at type

You Must Not Throw 
Away Your

Ex Farms. Agassi 
4. Mutual Lady, 

465.6 lb» mbk. 14.' 
bun it Lewis Kell

CALVES’ RENNETS Jr, Twe-Vesr-C 
I nolle DeKol P 

16,1; 397.1 lbs. mill
16m day record: ly 
milk 36 77 lbs. fat.

Komdyl
1> 2m. ISd. : 310.6
I„i 23 13 lbs batter 

3 I'let Je Beets t 
4d. : 411.1 lbs milk 
lb* butter. A. C. i 

t. Korndyke Bagla 
lid ; «42 2 lb* milk 
lbs. butter. . HenJ H

(Pert of the Stomach Section) 
They are needed to keep up the Industry of the

BRITISH EMPIRE
6. Avondale Poe* 

Im 17d.; 187.6 lbs. 
21 49 lb* batter.

14-day record: ly. 
mWk. 32 51 lbs. fat.

4 F>-hn Peotlac Pi 
164; IT1 6 lbs.
Ib*5-daylereeerd: ly. 
milk. 34.18 Bm. fat, 4

Owing to the wastage of war and the great reduction to the herda 
of Europe, calvee' rennets are eo scarce that the dairy Indtwtry la 
threatened. The VIKING RENNET COMPANY paye good prices for 
this article and their agents In Canada take In any quantity, either 
saMed or dried. Write for particulars to the head office. 5.®“ --
THE VIKING RENNET CO. LTD.
19 Clapton Square - London, England

•reViffrsusi"scsi.-siSefeRBffi
«*3 eawMt « s» nyc#uiseK.i eîSElrtfc-BfevA

7 Queen Pontiac
ISI. lid.; Niria
30 20 lbs butter. A. 

I Hi ring the^month ,

rntry I" the

copia Mignon» with 
seven day* and 114 
Thl* Is the third 1' 
above cow. Second

while five eddt 
her en the list. Thl 
Maids. 11 41 lb».; Da 
II .”0: Oak vale Inks 
Sara Jewel llengerve 
end Rexie Concord!*, 

In the senior fear
ers* Stella Ms cei 
lb* and Prlnniaa B 
with 27.73 lbe. Lad: 
the only Junior foui 
wonderful record of 3

I»,
GOOD HOLSTEIN RECORDS.

uï£4,',:.,rïü tarspjg jKîSrï;3rBSur86«: SwaS5L,sSl, .lewe.rwswds te Record 07 Merit. « fol- X
May Echo Peach (18074) freshened S£! mHk. ifli lb* fat tl#

Wm";*:.” g%5yiB£i»e'«î.t
îQrp.' >4 jar>rcstvtfs&

SBfa«a , rtHs-HEiSr*»=ktBsv iffiViÆi'iuSî, wstf w ur, - ï‘pri“.r.'.s,'ï,'= gf-^Siî.'t fgï sus.,?"
she calved twin bulls weighing 7» lbs

Sç™aFJ5MK
a» &•sv.t trosa,* ». ,»• °”' - -■sw— L'SJ —• --11 ® li- al,"8îpfft£%1 C118

*re ■ He Is also the aire of aoverwl other lb»„ butter.

ss I jwæsüS'Baiuusæ .isvttsH
WALKERTON. ONT. |

D
that -MAY ECHO SYLVIA" la the World'. Greatest Pre- 

lb* milk, 41 lbs. butter In 
LD*8 RECORDS.

«•ear. Her reoerd of 1.8S6 
Mi one day. are WOR 

-MAY ECHO PRINCE” Is a SON of “MAY ECHO" and a BROTHER 
to the great "MAY ECHO SYLVIA."

We have three of his sons for sale. They are splendid Individuals and 
Sr* PRICED TO SELL. Write us before you buy IT WILL PAY YOU.

days; 161 lb*

milk «.«lab
dian record for her 
champion for thirty < 
end for sixty days 
the senior three yea 
Mi. it Pontiac stand 
fh«. while Belle DeW 
Juniors with 18.19 lb 
two-year-old la Natoj 
PM *»., and Belle r 
of thirty-seven Junto!

Jos. O'Reilly • R. R. 9, Peterboro, Ont.
A. C. HALLMAN'! 

O IR BCHO POSCll 
<nmed by A. G 
Ont, (s a very f 

be seen by referring tc 
men * farmstewd on ; 
about 16 month» aid i 
Sylvia Beets Paonh. tl 
Silvia III* dam le b 
with • 3-yr -old rent 
milk and *3 Itw but

Jr. Four-Year-Class.RIVERSIDE HOLSTEINS îr„"&.2Sr*,’S5£Bï5kKS.‘: I
record whet. axto'^AIso I 

■ CALEDC «AONTjj(«males bred to "King J. W. RICHARDSON,

» tiw*—— CHOICE HOLSTEIN BULL FOR -SA FI^BSSîâSSÎsyiSiffi
I DAVID PRESS,

bull on the get of Sir 
wen known nerd sire, 
ed in the herd

BIO SHORTHI 
riEVKNTT heed of 
S MW each were eo 
v ,m June 10. 11 w
gesl Hhorthem «aie» e> 
rwurd prlcee being ret 
eri were present her 
Hon. Duncan Martoall 
culture for Alberta, i 
highest price was reall 
Fourth, a twe-year-c 

• lerdheuse. Weete

ni grvrarjraÆÆ
(Tarkâon bUttef' °”<k,n 8 Ck»drrbam,

The dam of May Dcho 
eat Roe* Poach (11861). with

tmder unfavorable conditions after
of 11.87 Ibe butter in 7 days as a ciarteon.ffiggsgasaSifedlan champion «-year heifer, Pet 

De Eel (M 61 lb* butter In seven 
and the sire of some of the 
Holstein cows In America One of his Jr. Three-Year-Cles* Over 11 B*
sassr- 1 d^oi pieye- mu sy1 Bayaprodiscing 41 Iba butter 227*311 eba MtiULlCW lb* fat. 3111

ereet May echo Poech (11.71 lb* In 7 , AJ*»kerk Qeeen Oountees. 21210, 2y.

Poach. 11410. ly. 
milk, lé.64 lb* f*LKORNGOLD STOCK AND DAIRY FARM jfr iyuv.va

Ohee Broa. HeEchville.

Improved engllah Torkshlres. 
young sows of breeding aga 

F. J. McCALPIN, Korngold Stock Farwi, QANANOQUI, ONT.

eitiier sea, all age* Cholee
days).

r*Hol$teil1 Bu|1 NhI Er£.tiBirSEs 11 ESSuIrS1 SJOlI S5Z,"5i«V1K,JS"- ,4U3S 11 I
■ end terms to suit purchaser ■ ■ <*d

PETER S. ARSOOAST, 1 1 CHAS. BOAO, Clayton, Ont. 1

days), and Lawmjjset May Bkho 
In J d^ayiP, and others, are da

Messr* J. A. Watts, ] 
bouse. Weste*. end RelXM-day record: ly. *m. 114; 1715 Ra 

May Mcbo Darknem 08111). with a record DMhouMe Jet *"- S SBÈÆÏpB A & 1Dr'S
Si

. . .  . . . . . .  I ***5^*^.
D. McARTHUR, I 1# years of age

PhSHpebwrg, Ou* ■ <to Ibe dam's side toe sli nearest .
■ of May Bohn Poech average 14 11

better In T deys, and all record» made

GREAT JSRSI

AajSTj'jBii** M—rs T. 8. Coi

sold *
“ÏCÏÏfi,!,"

pi
OSD. H. MONTGOMERY,

■ Dsmlwlen Express Bldg., Men

N
by placing at toe l
tbs 16-lb. bull^and

ARBOGAST BROS

18-Bay record: ly 18m. 144; 1M1.I Ba

H0LSTIIN FRItSIAN NEWS
Farm and Dairy la the leading 

exponent of dairying In Canada. 
The great majority of the members 
of the Canadian Holsteln-Frlealan 
Association are readers of the 
paper. Members of the Association 
are Invited to send Items of Inter
est to Holstein breeders for peb- 
llcatlon In this column.
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St FARMERS OF CANADA

BREED YOUR MARES
WHY ? Horse Stock Depleted

World Wastage by War, increased Com
mercial demand and past neglect to breed 
all suitable mares.

Prepare now lo get your Share of an 
Assured Higher Market.

Breed Every Ceod Mare in 1916
Horse Breeders' Associations 

Canadian National Live Stock Records

2™ 
! Sirs
rat

Kr Par in», Agasali, B.C.
4 Mutual Lady. ISU4. ly. 11m. «d.;

4M6 II» milk. 14.46 H>s. fat, 11.10 Ihe. n 
Sutter. Lewi» Kelly. Kelvin. PniPostal Card ReportsJr, Twe-Year-CIaM, Over 20 lbs.

I Mle DoKd PonUac, 10610, 2y. 0m. 
ltd ; 697.1 lb», milk. 11.61 lbs. fat. 61.11 Correependence Invited.
Ib|4-day*rêeerd: ly. 0m. lid.: TÎ4.1 Iba. 
milk. 6i n B», fat. 44.71 Iba. butter. A.

V ,^tU‘°3Sl,V"3V,7t-„HSi' Æï'ÏS’ü aj.i-wwi.ia.
s§tH%srLKA„,.r,.2L*fd{, aes-sÆrSS^SS
a S“v"c“kh^. “•

4 Korndyhe Beyls 8/lvta. 19616. ly. 6m. gr,.wth 1n She g^n^n ,I?ert' U "°

J £ trzrt. “v
ZiH.rsr'i.rvs Eü HH/iCrF,1" 

arkartraewit SSrSSSSHSas

entry in the Reoerd of Merit A daia of E mwSkmm uViaï the rreund' **M~t

kxv £^s-Æ.T!a.;vS

.jss.taaasa! s'au »rSfSîKS

KINGS CO, P. B. I.

3

assu
r,$v-
V6 $■

Male’s Holstein Bull: IS
Avpuvsass' Jeus-usa 

fc 32- ir^ra.srsAVT!1,

SÜA <*“ ” MAY ECHO “vLVlTs SON P^uT^tU

&ttÂrtir^iîurtUr ^prince Heooer-
kut thetr fine quality œaslderad will be add

»*<* raeorde from 17 to 11 Iba. 
af 1100 te aey price. BVBRTTH3MO

Kin# Segle. She haa one
«.«

s:
Sï*to«?<S^sci.S,ito.' *■" -ÿ-
.rSrSSL’Es; "*M,hjL5 srui;

KÆsff*4sL";ssr«st $: tsss s£«HS 
SswsArfiT-M:

T Iba 1 
•r. I I

'A

MM I

r "a 1

rît 1
lia I

(
are*pert of t*ie hay

We have a lot of others
AoimSSSin!? to 11 Iba AJtANTKRT >

ssrf^^rjnsss;1 iv.vr»
«"J «n-W*. »b, to <i Ibp bJtUÎ r“ o.E iJdwLK

S?^ETÏ btoïdS sn Jï-^ï S^iÎSJ-* -» b—2
«ty daya with

thr amlor threo-yeau- oid das» Natoye 
Ha* atands highest with 17.46

'^M&ïÊrnWffm
A. C. HALLMAN’S YOUNO BULL. ?.“£* 4 fdteered more light ahewera

C m MTHO POSCH. th, young hun ïUn wU wCTwer,W^lhw Th2 w|y 
O br A. C Hallman. Breelau. aTerttlwe Th.*° bffAwyd. teak

"nt . 4a a vary fine Individual a» will ««m Inthe ■aatur2?\J3fdk®n lm»rove- b.ir,b,to.-?-u.ltoto,^M.nu., .towitoi.’” r«ÿ%

saiunsarS&fwS S & jBsTiLrsSv^ «\ «S sa sfsrve ïiyr5ÎÎH~ 
strjt«'dyaa 22 asu «usPîêT-K?!? 

=£. 7^-?urrsx a srtajs x -sFItsH;br-wdm* as May Koho Sylvia. It te Mr. tkat thTpramnt irnTmoon la 
Hallman s Intention to use this young be a ■gaJd^?" w^hooi thî^.L 
bull «1 the fat of SM Korndyke Boon, h le correct In their prediction ^îf ^ üî

« — - *• Essrïï^ irïrih-Æ

KINGS CO, P. B. I.

H. LYNN, Avondale Farm - B roc It ville, Ont, Canada
jîl

Lynden Herd Holsteinsus |

LEMON * ............................................................................. LYNDEN. ONT.

!A

a HAY BAY HOLSTEINS
e^2S,*'»f~r3?!?4ïï sasJssvFt

vwSteer htriT f hl«hrecord dame. For piicee, breeding, and pheto, 

U F. BOQART

2 e)

■i BIG SHORTHORN SALE.
IqEVKNTT head of cattle, avarerlnt MORSE HILLS DISTRICT, ALTA.

______________ _______________

mS3to« -------------fmwarcü. wtoto. tojkg. k&to. |x;. si Lir-tor rs.^7ss-»

•a
• ^ R. R. Ne. I, NAPANEE. ONT.

'&
18 HOLSTEIN BULLS

Sâtoh.2.-mlUto*GREAT JER.EV SALE.

«-Sri. T»* v~" -
Tb. Br.t art, tot.

MWW “ — TT.1 PORT PERRV, OUT*"A s—^ mo. feür%sïSSÆrffipis .A‘“1
&Æ îü m »«•““ «itojr—I rr— sœ «avukc„l £alf—1I BZf ZïïEe"'''^.."-FXîrXSC I I FuU Bro‘h« “AY ECHO SYLVIA T» WA. I
I ARBOGAST BROS I I 7 *!>* Ottl af an R.O^. aaar. with almeet 12.000 Ibe. milk aa a two-year- I
1------------------------!*:—: • Et.RiNav.t-L., out. | ■jit^rrjsfua.a ’vursssi.'xr- T'“ I

■•«or BlaaBROUOH, NBWTONUHOOH. OKT.^ml

.ft!

UR
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I
SYDNEY BASIC SLAG

ill The Ideal Fertilizer for Ontario Soils
ARRANGE EARLY FOR YOUR

SUPPLIES FOR FALL WHEAT
4»

We have just printed a new pamphlet giving full 
particuhoe wtth reperd to Sydney Baaie Slag. It also

Wanted—Calf Rennets panbBÀrm the experience of leading Ontario fermera
who have been using Basic Slag since its introduction. 
Drop ua • line and let us send you e copy of this 
pamphlet. We thank a perusal of aune' will start you 
using Basic 8tog. In any 
gvttmg *>
thousands of Ontario farmers asy is the but value

TO THU CANADIAN PUBLIC.

F*f®F®|1
mraeMSL handllne reBWt« m either dry or salt form util be eent

H is worth your while 
something about the fertilizer which

THE CROSS FERTILIZERCRD. HAUSEN S LABORATORY INC. Company, Limited
Sydney, Neva Scotia

LITTLE FALLS, N.Y., U.SJL
MANUFACTURE*, OFto-esr.' astNsr;

ln® lnd MU|1 Cl**»** "cSseaeT£blJ,te *"* ChaM* c***r 1

MR. FORD OWNER
here it the book you’ve been looking for

Pen»» — d MoCereuà k.ad.,.

“ • P>»o* The bu*.

The beak that answers all your questions 
and saves you Collars on your oar is

I FORDCAR

lîëh
The Model T Ford Car
lU Construction, Operation

and RepairBinder Details That Count
A BINDER wü] work with a main wheel 8 

1 * inches wide, but a ioinch wheel gives the 
machine a better motion and makes it pull easier, 
therefore that extra a inches on the face is important 
Bearing and McCormick binders have main wheels 
to inches wide.

An inch or so added to the depth of a main wheel 
lug is a small thing unless it rivas the machine needed 
tractive power; then it is t Ug thing. Crnnnam the 
depth of togs on our main wheals and on ’

Bearing snd MeCermsck auto tongue truck wheels

By
VICTOR W. PACE

This Is tbs i 
art Osr A

book pet ■bed an the 
ou tbs tost

•rmwlngs and photographs. The
aad

Bvery CoUil Is tmeted and «plained In a 
yet thorough manner Nothing Is Idft Ter you to gw 

at head, bee aa Infallible 
HHPBUPH be aoaessasr. The
Port «rtvere end owners, by aa eapert Who bos 
Ford cars for s number of years. The Illustrated chapter on over 
healing and repairing alone Is worth many times «ha price of the 
hash. If yeo own a Port yea want Ibis beak. Write us for It ta 
•*«" F1UCS 11.00

, With this book
bosk is written for

^tbrowing evy, the whole wheel wto^ths Jmartogfc^w___

VoM
sale. If

to t
and

sal
BOOK DEPARTMENT

Bfc
I Hi farm a ai nrCompujoACu.Aa.LU.

OMaCA.
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